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INTRODUCTION 

Wood in the natuml state in the living tree ha.s associated with it 
considerable quantities of water, usually sufficient to make it appear 
wet. After being converted into lumber or other usable forms or 
during the conversion it is commonly dried to a state such that wet
ness is not evident, although appreciable quantities of water remain. 
During subsequent use it may be soaked or otherwise so exposed as to 
become obviously wet, or it may be so sheltered that no wetness be
comes evident. In the latter case, however, since wood is hygro

! Acknowledgment is made of assistanre of YllriollS kinds reeeiYed from J. A. Newlin. H. D. 'riemann. 
R. P. A. Johnson, T. A. Carlson, R. F. Luxford, L. J. Markwardt, nnd O. W. 'rrayer, all of the statT of the 
}'orest Produrts Lahoratory. 

, Muintained by tbe U. S. Department of Ab'Ticulture at Madison, \\,is., in cooperution with the Uni· 
.-ersity oC Wisc.'Onsin. 
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scopic, its moiSture condition varies with fluctuations in the tempera
ture and the humidity, or dampness, of the air. 

When the moisture content is below a certain limit changes in its 
value are accompanied by changes in many of the properties and 
characteristics of the wood. Dimensions and numerous strength 
properties are also affected. 

Wood fibers are increased in strength by drying, and a piece of wood 
in an average air-dry condition mny be as much as two and one-half 
times as strong as a similar piece in the green condition, the ratio 
varying with the species, with the distribution of moisture, whether 
uniform or nonuniform, and with the strength property considered. 
It is obvious then that comparisons among results of strength tests 
are likely to be greatly in error unless the moisture condition of test 
nmte\1al is known in each case and allowance made for any differences 
that i"iiay m."ist. 

The purpose of this bulletin is to discuss the relations between the 
moisture content and the strength properties of small, clear specimens 
of wood, to Olltline the development of formulas that may be used in 
adjusting strength values for d.ifl"erences in moisture content, and to 
make clear the applicability and limitations of these {omm1ns. Other 
phases of moisture-strength relations are also discussed. 

The relation of the moisture in wood t{) its strength properties has 
been discussed in two preceding publications, neither of which is now 
available for distribution, namely, Porest Service Bulletin 70 (12) 3 

and Forest Circular 108 (13). This bulletin reviews the principal 
information presented in these publications and in addition gives the 
results of subsequent studies and tests. 

The ehanges in strength and other properties of wood with changes 
in moisture ca.n not be thoroughly understood without some knowledge 
of how moisture is held in wood, how wood dries, and how it takes on 
moisture. Also, the method of making moisture determinations is of 
imp~rtance in e~-pluining some of the phenomenn .. 

HOW MOISTURE CONTENT OF WOOD IS DETERMINED AND 

EXPRESSED 


The usual procedure in d.et(,l'mining moisture content is t{) weigh 11 
piece of wood in its original condition and again after heating it at the 
temperature of boiling water (212° F. or 100° C.) until the weight be
comes practically constant. The original weight minus the final 
weight is taken as the moisture content. This procedure results in 
error in some instances because substl1nces other thun wut('r are evap
orated during the henting and some substances other than wood are 
not evaporated. 11ethods that are less subject to such errors are 
available, but the foregoing is the stan-::lard method us('d in determin
ing the moisture content of specimens of wood that have been sub
jected to mechanical tests and is considered to be sufficiently accurate 
for the purposes discussed in this bulletin.4 

>Italic numbers in purentheses refer t.o Literaturl\ Cited, p. SS. 
t Varying amounts oC resin arc present in the wood of numerous coniferous speril)s. 'l'ho Iwnrtwood of 

many species contains infiltrated sUbstnnces, often strongly colored, in varying amounts. Arnon!: nativc 
species redwood, various cedars, Osa~c-omnge. nnd hlllek locust urc conspicuous in this respect. The 
presence of such matcrials in ahnormal amounts tlPprcciably utrects the accuracy of the computed percent·
age moisture content. Hucn of the extraneous nmteritlls as nrc e\'nponlte<! in drying the wood ure counted 
as moisture and tend to make the moisture t'Ontent too high; stich as remain after drying nre t'Ounted as 
wood Ilnd hy incrCllsing the weight ou Which the (ll'T(,cntngo is hllsed tend to make the moisture content too 
low. None of the llIaterilli from which unta arl' presented iu tllis bulletin wns uhnormul with respect to 
the amount of resin or othpr infiltrated slIlJstunl'CS presellt. 



3 STRENGTH-MOISTURE RELA'£IONS FOR WOOD 

The relation between the weights obtained may be expressed as 
follows: 

Wo-Hj=Wa (1) 
Where Wo=original weight, T-T'1=final weight, and Wa=water 

content or moisture content by weight. 
In equation (1) T-TTa is the moisture content in the same units as the 

original and final weights. If, for example, weighings were made in 
pounds, the moisture content could be stated as fVa pounds. Such a 
statement would, however, have little significance as it would not 
specify the quantity of wood with which the TVa pounds .'.If water had 
been associated. Because the piece of wood whose moisture content 
is determined is usually a sample of a larger piece ,\Those moisture 
content is sought, and for convenience in expressing certain relation
ships, the moisture content is commonly stated as a percentage. 
Either the original or the final weight might be employed as the base 
of the percentage. Accepted practice in stating the moisture content 
of wood 5 is to use the final weight as the base of percentages and to 
express the result as follows: 

Per cent moisture content 

T-T'a Wo- Wj (Wo)111= 100 fl'i' 100 11'i ,or 100 T{f- 1 (2) 

the three expressions after the sign of equality being identical. This 
practice is follo'wed throughout this bulletin. 

The use of the final weight, that is, the weight of the wood, as the 
hase of the percentage is preferred because it results in percentages 
whose relationships are yery simple. For example, if 120 lmits by 
weight of wood has associated with it 60 units of wuter, the moisture 
content is .50 per cent, and remoyal of 30 units, or one-half, of the 
water reduces the moisture content to 25 per cent, or one-half its 
former value. The use of the original weight, that is, the weight of 
the wood and water together, as a base yields percentages whose 
relationships are much less simple. 

MOISTURE CONTENT UNDER VARIOUS CONDITIONS 

Water is the principal constituent of the sap of trees. The amount 
of water or moisture in the wood of living trees yaries greatly. In the 
heartwood of some coniferous species, sueh as Douglas fir 6 and the 
southern yellow pines, the moisture content is normally yelY low 
(from 25 to 50 per cent) whereas in the sapwood it is much higher 
(from 100 to 120 per cent or more). In some hardwood species the 
moisture content is very low both in heartwood and in sapwood. 
For example, the white aRhes average about 40 to 50 per cent moisture 
content. Some other species, including both conifers and hardwoods, 
have high moisture content in all parts of the tree. 

When a piece of wood is subjected to prolonged soaking in wuter, it 
eventually acquires it yery high moistUl'e content, at least in the outer 
portions, which are most accessible to the action of the water. The 

I Tnstn~ing th~ moisture cont~llt of wood pulp, th~ prnrth'c of thp chemist in defillilJ~ solutions is followed, 
and tho weight of tho comiJillution of wood pulp und water is u5{)d as tho base of percelltages, for exumple,

IVa
per cent moisLnre contont of wood pulp ",[uuls 100 il'o' 

6 The standard n!lmcs ~mploycrl hy the r, fl, :F'orcst. Sen'ico for lu:niJcr and fer the tre~. from which it 1s 
cut aro used throughout this bulktin (11), 
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moisture content in such portions is probably limited only by the 
space available. That absorption of water by the heartwood of 
many species is comparatively slow, particularly in pieces that have 
not been checked in dryingz is evident from the observecl fact that 
logs and piling submerged ill water for several years are not filled 
with water throughout. 

Figure 1 shows the relation between the equilibrium moisture 
content of Sitka spruce and the temperature and relative humidity 
of the air. 

For example, if a piece of Sitka spruce is eA-posed in air maintained 
at a temperature of 80° F. with relative humidity of 30 per cent it 
will attain a moisture content of 6 per cent and will remain at this 
moisture content as lon~ as this temperature and this relative humid
ity are maintained. SIX per cent is then the equilibrium moisture 
content for Sitka spruce in air at 80° and 30 per cent relative humidity. 
Figure 1 shows that the equilibrium moisture content value increases 
with increase in relative humidity and with decreafJe in temperature / 
of the atmosphere. Experiments have shown that at ordinary 
temperatures and at relative humidities between 20 and 80 per cent, 
the different species of wood do not differ much with respect to 
equilibrium moisture content values. 

After a piece of green wood has been subjected to natural atmos
pheric conditions for some time the moisture content at the surface 
comes into equilibrium with the current temperature and humidity 
and thereafter fluctuates with changes in these factors. The equi
librium moisture content varies from as low as 5 to 8 per cen: in 
the more arid, to as high as 18 to 20 per cent or higher in the more 
humid climates, and at any place varies with changes in weather 
conditions. The inner portion of the piece continues to dry by 
transfer of moisture to the surface, where it is evaporated, until 
finally the center attains a moisture content such that no further 
drying takes place. How soon such a condition is reached depends 
on the si;7,e of the piece as well as on climatic conditions. If the 
piece of wDod is quite lalg~, such as a 12 by 12 inch by lo-foot timber, .. 
several years may be reqUll'ed. • 

By means of kiln or other artificial drying the moisture content 
of wood may be reduced to any desired value. Subsequent to such 
drying the moisture content tends to come into equilibrium with the 
atmospheric conditions to which the wood is exposed. There is 
some evidence, however, that the equilibrium moisture content may 
be lowered slightly by drying the wood to a very low moisture 
content. 

HOW MOISTURE IS ASSOCIATED WITH WOOD 

The structure of wood, typical examples of which are illustrated 
by Figures 2 and 3, 1b110ws moisture to eA;st in two states; as "bound" 
or "imbibed" m"isture, absorbed within the substance of the cell 
walls, and as "free" water, filling or partially filling the cavities 
within the cells. Both states obtain in wet or green wood, the free ~ 
water evidently having no particular effect on the dimensions or on 
the strength properties but, of course, adding to the weight. 

THE FIBER.SATURATION POINT 

The theory of the fiber-saturation point was first evolved (12) in 
connection ,,;th wood to explain certain phenomena of moisture

I 
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strength and moisture-shrinkage relations. The saturation point of 
wood fibers may be defined theoretically as the state in which the 
cell walls are saturated throughout but the cavities of the fibers are 
entirely free from moisture. However, exactly such a state is seldom 
attained, except possibly by isolated fibers or by very small fragments 
of wood. 

It is presumed that at the fiber-saturation point the shrinkage of 
a drying wood fiber begins, its strength properties begin to be affected, 

FIGURE 2.-Drnwing of a highly rnagnilled block of hardwood measuring ahout one
fortieth Inch verti~.nl1y: It, Transverse snrfac~; rr, radial surface; tg, tangential sur
face; OJ vessel or pore; wI, woodflbcrsj "lOr, wood rays; ar, annual ring 

und a change tukes places in the relation between other physicul 
properties and moisture content. Presumably also if the moisture 
could be kept uniformly distributed in a piece of wood during drying, 
the piece as a whl..1e would exhibit similar changes when the fiber
saturation point was reached and not until then. However, such 
uniformity of moisture distribution is apparently unattainable in 
pieces of tangible size, and some purts reuch the fiber-saturation point 
in advance of others. Oonsequently, changes in properties of a piece 
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STRENGTH-MOISTURE RELA'l'IONS FOR WOOD 

of wood occur before the average moisture content has reached the 
fiber-saturation point value. Because of this fact the true fiber
saturation point moisture content is not OTdinarily marked by any 
abrupt change in graphs that represent the relation between the 
strength or other properties of a piece of wood and its average
moisture content. 

The first systematic study by the Forest Service of the relations 
between the moisture content of wood and its strength properties 

\
fwr vrd 

FIGURE 3.-Drawing of a highly ma~nified block of softwood mcasuring about one-fortieth 
inch YcrticuIly; tI. Transycrse surfuce; TT, radiul surfacc; tv, tangential surface; aT, annuHl 
ring; sm, summer wood; S1', spring wood; IT, tracbeids, or fihers; hrd, horizontal resin 
duct; [lOr, fusiform wood ru:\,; U'T, wood rays 

consisted of a series of tests conducted by H. D. Tiemann in 1903 
and 1904. European investigators had previously tested wood in 
various stages of seasoning and had demonstrated the fact of increase 
in strength with loss of moisture. Ho,,'ever, the existence of the 
fiber-saturation point had not been recognized, and the fiber-satura
tion-point theory as applied to strength properties nnd shrinkage was 
first annoullced in Forest SenTice Bulletin 70 (12), which presented 
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the results of the Forest Sarvice tests. Some typical moisture
strength CUl'Ves as originally derived from these early tests are repro
duced in Figure 4. 

If the moisture is quite nonuniformly distributed in a piece of wood, 
the outer shell may be well below the fiber-saturation point while the 
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FIGt:RE 4.-Typicnl moisture-strength properties curves (or red spruce as originally derIved from 
earlier tests 

inner part still contains free water. The moistme-strength curve for 
specimens with moisture nonuniformly distributed may consequently 
be higher than the correct curve and may be so rounded off from the 
driest toward the wettest condition as entirely to obscure the fiber
saturation point. Some earlier investigators mistook such curves, an 

http:I----I--..JI
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example of which is shown dotted in Figure 5, as true moisture
strength curves. Recent tests (p. 87) have demonstrated that pieces 
with nonuniformly distributed moisture content do not always have 
strength values above the true moisture-strength curve. 

MOISTURE-ADJUSTMENT FORMULAS 

The early Forest Service tests (12, 13) were concerned with rela
tively few species of wood find with only a few strength properties. 
They demonstrated that different strength properties, different 
species, and, to some extent, different pieces of the same species were 
affected differently by changes in the moisture content of the wood. 
The results of these tests were summarized in a series of tllbles pre
senting average values of reduction factors, or factors by which the 
strength value at one moisture content should be multiplied to get 

14,000 
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FIGURE 5.-Relation between moilulus of rupturo and moisture contcnt for chestnut speci
Olons with moisture uniformly lind nonulliformly distribut<Jd 

the strength vfilue at some other 1lloistUl'e content:. Thl1 reduction 
factors were taken from curves averaging the relation between mois
ture content find the respective strength properties as found from 
tests. The possibility of representing the relation between strength 
values and moisture content by mathematical formulas \\'fiS not 
investigo.ted at that time. Subsequent study of the same and other 
available dnta has Jed to two types of strength-moisture adjustment 
formulas designated as "straight-line" and "exponentiaL" 

STRAIGHT_LJNE FORMULAS 

The first systematic attempt at representing strength-moisture 
relations mathema.tically was the derivation of formulas of a straight
line type, From inspection of such strengt.h-moisture curves as are 
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shown in Figure 6, it is seen that a comparatively short portion of 
the curve, such as that between 8 and 12 per cent moisture, does not 
deviate greatly from a straight-line. In devising a straight-line 
formula for adjusting to 12 per cent moisture, it was assumed that 
short. portions of a moisture-st.rength curve to the left and right of 
12 per cent moisture could be represented by straight lines whose 

24,000 0 

o 

o 

':i:' 20,000 o 
..., 

< AOJUSTMENT FROM 
.... 6 TO 1.2 PER CENT 

LECENO'<l 
II: O-TABULIITEO OATA 
'l: (lJ-FlBER SATURATION AS GIVEN':::. 
~ 16,000 IN TABLE., 
II: o 

~ o 
., o 

~ o 
:::. 12,000 
~ OF RUPTURE 
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:::.'" 
" ~ 

8,000~ 
\.:I 

CRUSHING STR£NGTH~ 
f: 
It) 

4,000 

°O~--~----~--~~--~1~6----L---~~--J---~L---~----740' 

MOISTURE CONTENT (fER CENT 01" ORY 

FIGURE G.-Relation of modulus of rupture and mn.~imum crushing strength of longleaf pine to 
moisture contcnt nnd illustration of strail!ht-Iinc formulas. The plotted points are from the 
curves originally drawn to represent the avcrage strength-moisture relations. Data are from 
Tables 18 aud 19 of Forest Sel'dce Bulletin iO (1£) 

intersections with the horizontal line representing the strength of 
green wood are at 18 and 22 per cent moisture, respectively. This 
assumption leads to the following formulas, typical graphs of which 
are represented by the inclined lines shown in Figure 6: 

(3) 
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S _10(S-G)+G (4)
12- 22-M 

Where S=strcngth value as obtained from tests Itt moisture content 
of M per cent, G=strength value as obtained from tests of matched 
material in the green condition, and S12 = strength value adjusted to 
12 per cent moisture content. Formulas (3) and (4) are for use with 
values of ]{ below and above 12 per cent, respectively. 

Similar straight-line formulas for adjusting strength values to 15 
per cent moisture were also devised. 

EXPONENTIAL FORMULA 

It is obvious from Figure 6 thnt fonnulas of the straight-line type 
can be only roughly npproximate and that if their applications are 
not limited to vcry smnll l!.LOisture diffcrences comparatively large 
errors in adjusted values are probnble. Need for more accurate 
adjustments arising in connection with a series of tests made some 
years ago led to a. careful analysis of the data available at that time. 
These data refcrred to only a few species of wood and a few strength 
properties. The principal object of the nnttlysis was to find a type of 
strength-moisture equntion that might be assumed to apply to all 
species and to all strength properties. In all the sets of strength
moisture data reviewed, it was found that within certain limits the 
relation between the logarithm of the strength value and the moisture 
content could be quite accurately represented by a straight line. In 
Figure 7, the curves 7 from Figure 6 and two additional ones are repro
duced with the strength values plotted to a logarithmic scale on the 
vertical axis and the percentage of moisture content plotted to a 
uniform, or arithmetic, scale on the horizontal a:.\.is. 

The general equation of a straight line in such a plot is 

Log S=log So-IG11, (5) 

which is equivalent to 
(6) 

'Where Sand ]{ a.re corresponding strength and moisture-content 
values within the limits of applicability of the equation, So is the 
strength value that will obtain at zero moisture if the equation is 
valid to that point, and K is au experinlentally determined constant, 
or parameter. 

The agreement between the exponential formula. and the experi
mental data. is found to be quite good in a large number of instunces, 
and .this fact suggests that this type oJ relation may ~e a. close appro:.\.i
matlOn to the fundamental law of the effect of mOIsture on strength 
properties and that the deviations of experimentally obtained values 
from this law may be largely due to experimental errors. Among the 
cuuses of deviation a,re nonuniform distribution of moisture in test 
specinlens, the disturbing influence of varying amounts of resin or 
other infiltrated substances in certain species, and particularly the 
variability of wood and the consequent impossibility of obtaining for 

7The plotted points in Fir,'ures G anrl 7do lIot rcpres~utll(·tual tost results but the cun'es ori!,'innIIr derived 
from oxperimental dahl. As will bn sholl'ullltl'r, rcronsidcrntioll of tho sumo data hns resultcd in diiTcrolJt 
curves to ropresent tho strongth-moisturo rellltion. 
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test at several different moisture-content values specimens that are 
exactly alike in all particulars except moisture content. 

Since moisture content appears in formula (6) as an exponent, the 
equation is referred to as the exponential strength-moisture formula. 
Formula (6) is presumed to apply for values of M within part of the 
range between zero and the intersection of the inclined and horizontal 
lines in such a diagram as Figure 7.• Since as is shown later this inter
section does not coincide with the fiber-saturation point as previously 

U(;ENO 
O-TABULATED OATA 
..FIBER SATURATION AS CIVEN 

IN TABLE 

FiGURE 7.-T7picnl strength-moisture curves plotted scmiJogarnhmically. Data nre from Tables 
18 and 19 0 Forest Service Bulletin 70 (It)- The plotted points are from the curves originallY 
drown to represent the 8 \'crage strength-moisture relations. 'l'he data for longlel\f pine arc the 
same I>S those shown plotted to an arithmetic ~cale ill Figure 6 

defined, a separate name for it is desirable, and it will be called the 
"intersection point." Mp will then designate the moisture content 
at the intersection point and 8 p the stren~th value at that point, that 
is, the strength value for ~reen wood. Then, since 8 pand Mp define 
a point on the inclined hne which is represented by equations (5) 
and (6), 

(7) 
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and dividing (6) by (7), 

(8) 

or 
(9) 

The form of equations (5) and (9) shows that if the logarithms of 

experimentally determined values of S, or of the ratio :' are plotted 
11 

over the corresponding values of M, the conformity of the resulting 
points to a straight line will measure the agreement of the experi
mental data with the exponential formula. Also, if a horizontal line 
representing the strength of green material and an inclined line aver
aging the points representing material at lower moisture-content 
values be dra"wn the intersection of these lines will determine 11([11' 
and the slope of the inclined line will represent K. The value of K 
is numerically equal to the slope but of opposite algebraic sign. Thus 
K is positive and the slope negative for properties that increase with 
decrease of moisture content. 

DATA FROM TESTS OF WOOD AT VARIOUS MOISTURE-CONTENT 
VALUES 

The several series of tests that afford data for study of strwgth
moisture relations are divided for description and disoussion into two 
groups: (1) The early Forest Service tests previously mentioned (12, 
13); (2) tests made more recently at the Forest Products Laboratory 
on Sitka spruce, Douglas fIT, white ash, and yellow birch. The tests 
of Group 2 were made with the specific object of studying the expo
nential type of equation as a means of representing strength-moisture 
relations. Species and properties not previously studied were 
included. 

The data from tests of both groups are presented in diagrams in 
each of which the strength values to a logarithmic scale are plotted 
above the corresponding moisture-content values to an arithmetic 
scale; the strength value for green or soaked control specimens is 
represented by It horizon tal line. In plotting, a different zero of the 
logarithmic scale is used for each series of points. 

GROUI'I. EARI,Y FOREST SERVICE TESTS 

The following quotations from Forest Service Circular 108 (18, 
p. 6-7, 10-11) give pertinent information conccrning Group 1 testl': 

The selection of test specimens und t'.oir proper treatment to secure the desired 
conditions constituted the chief part of the problem, and required much more 
time and attention than the i;ests thelllselves. 

The specimens were carefully ('ut, and plae'eel in series, so that each series con
sisted of a number of specimens, cut either from the satlle strip of wood or from 
adjacent strips in the log or plank, having pra('ticalJy the RI\Ille straight gmin, 
and free from defects. Each specimen in a series was brought to a different 
moisture degree in such a manner thut the moisture wus uniformly distributed. 
From 7 to 16 of such series of specimens were mude for each species of wooel 
and each kind of test. 

Tests were Illude in bend il1/!. eOlTlpression parallel to grain, sheuring purullel 
to grain, and compressioll at right angks to grain. The sizes of the specimens 
used were 2 by 2 by 40 inches for bending with a span of 3(3 inches; 2 by 2 by 5~4 
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and 2 by 2 by 12 inches for compression parallcl to grain and at right angles to 
grain, respectively; and 2 by 2 by 3 inches for shearing tests in the case of long
leaf pine, red spruce, and chestnut. Smaller sizes were used ;n the subsequent 
tests upon loblolly pine, red gum, Douglas fir, Norway pine, and tamarack. 

The results of the tests were plotted on cross-section paper, and graphically 
averaged by drawing a separate cun'e for each series. These series curves were 
then averaged for the average curve of the species.

The compress;on tests parallel to grain gave the most uniform and reliable 
results, and therefore formed the chief subject of the study. Bending tests were 
made upon the first three species, and also enough upon the next three to estab
lish the fact that the law derived from compression tests applies also to 
beams. * * * 

The moisture was determined by cutting a cross-sectional disk at the point of 
failure an inch or less in thickness (lellgth) and drying this to constant weight 
at the boiling point of water. The weight of moisture lost in drying is expressed 
as a per cent of this dry weight and represents the "moisture per cent" at which 
the test was made. Other disks were also taken to determine the distribution 
of Illoisture. Experiments were made to determine the amount of moisture still 
remaining in the disk after drying in the manner just described by further drying 
in vacuum, the avera,p.;e result of which showed that about 0.7 per cent of moisture 
remained when the disks were dried by the ordinary method. The amount of 
volatile oils and other matter which escaped in drying the disks was found to 
be negligible. 

* * * * * * * The best way to determine the fiber-l'aturation point is by actual tests of the 
strength of very small specimens. Compression tests silllilar to the moisture
strength tests were made for this purpose upon series of very small specimens
from 1 to l!f inches long and from half an in('h to 1 square inch in cross section. 
It is better to use such small pieces for these tests hecause they may be brought 
more accurately to the desired moisture condition, and with more uniform dis
tribution of moisture, and also because greater uniformity may thus be obtained 
in the structure of the specimens of each series. 

As shown by the preceding quotations, Group 1 included special 
tests of small specimens for the determination of the fiber-r-:aturation 
point and tests of larger specimens for finding the llverap:c effect of 
moisture on strength. Fiber-saturation points a.lso were determined 
from the latter tests. 

Data from tests of 2 by 2 inch specimens are shown in Figures 8 
to 11 and Tables 1 to 4 and those from the special compression tests 
on smaller specimens in Figures 12 and 13 and Tables 5 and 6. 

TABLE I.-Data pertaining to Figure 8 

Number 

of speci· 


A\'era~emens 
VnllW 1 for ';'alue 

Kind oC test control of Ktc"tcd Property
at each 

$ppcimonsmois· 
ture 

content. 

lIIOdUltlS of elasticity______.__ •__ . _____•__ ._ 1,896,000 0.0062 
5 :ModuJus of rupturc ____ . e_. __ • __ ·_·__·_· __ 8890 .0210Static bending ____________ •__ _ Fiber stress at elastic IimiL __ ._. __ . ____ . __ 4:020 .0245{ Work to elastic limiL ___ ..___ •_______•. __ _ O. i3 .O'J96 

l\fOdUlUS of elasticity._.__ •..•_. __ ._._•. __ _ 1, 22i, 000 .0109 
6 Fiber stress at clastic IimiL ___ •____ . __ . ___ 3, .515 .0228 

Compression parallel to grain_ Maximum crushing strength __.._________ _ 4,60S .0257{Work to elastic limit. ______..__ .. ____...__ 5.10 .0348 
Shear__________ ._..________ •__ 7 A "crngo of rndialan<i tangential sh~nring (1l5 .0157 

str!'~s. 

I Units of inch-pounus per cubic inch Cor work (0 clastic limit; pounds per square inch for others. 
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TABLE 2.-Data pertaining to Figure 9 

Number 
of spec i

mens Average
testcd value I for ValueKind of test 	 Propertynt each 	 con tral of Ii: 
mois specimens 
turc 

content 

Shear_______________________ ._ 
S Average of radial and tangential shearing 6i7 0.0105 

stress. 
Stre~ ~~~~E~:~~~_~:~ __________________ (;88 • Olr,l 

Compression per~ndicular' 587 .0163
8 per ccnL _________________ •_________ 
5 per cent ___________________. ________ _to grain. 	 5.".1 .01633 per cent ________• ___________________ _ 

481 .016.1IModulus of elasticity _____________________ _ 476,000 .0193• Work to elastic limit _____________________ _ 4.30 .0300 
{ 2,620 .0234Compression parallel to grain_ o 	 Maximum crushing strength _____________ _ 

Fiber stress at clastic limit. ______________ _ 1,670 .0250 

I Units of incb-pounds per cuhic inch for work to clastic limit; pounds per squarc inch for others. 
• Specimens 12 inches leng loaded over the center 4 Inches of the length. 

TABLE 3.-Data pertaining to Figure 10 

Number 
of spcel

men:, Average
tested value for ValueKind of test 	 Propertyat each control of K 
mois~ specimens 
ture 

content 

Pound&ptT
.quare inch Modulus of elasticity______________________ 1,262, 000 0.0056 

St~tic bendlng_______________ _ 12 Modulus of rupture_______________________ 5,165 .0166{Fiber stress at elastic limit________________ 3,160 .0176 
1;~OdUIUS of elastici~y_,__ ,_________________ 651,000

{	
.0129

11 F Ibcr stress at elastIC Imllt_ _______________ 1,765Compression parallel to grain_ 	 .0227 
MaxiDlum crushing strength______________ 2, 410 .0000JShear_________________________ 

S Average of radial and tangential shearing 608 .0155 
stress. 

TABLE 4.-Data pertaining to Figure 11 

Number 
of speci

mens Average
tested value for' ValueKind of test 	 Propertynt each control orK 
mois- specimens
lure 


cootent 


Pounds per 
square incll 

t~odUIUB of ela:;tieit.y____ , _________________ 1,068,000 0.0068Static hending________________ 	 FIber stress at elastic IImlt ________________10 	 3,570 .0187Modulus of rupture__________________ •____ 6,270 .0132 
{MOdUlUS of ~Iasticit.y-,--------------...--- 700,000 .0069Floor stress at clastic hmlt________________ 

Maximum crushing strength ______________ 
Compression parallel to grain_ 10 	 2, 475 .0179 

3,070 .0214 
10 .~veTlige of ra<iialaud tangcntial shearing 733 .0052 

stress. 

Shear_________•_______________ 
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TABLE 5.-Data pertaining to Figure 1.J 

I 1>Iaximum 'I :\[aximum 
Re[erence Icttel1011l1 fOF green Ynlue of K ' Heference letter loa(ll~r green Value of K 

specImen specImen 

Pound., Pound! 
A____________ I, GOO O.02!l4 D____________ 2,0,0 .0197 

B____________ 1,5C.(l .0'':J6 E____________ 2,960 .0185
(' ____________ 2,6.50 .0203 F ________________________ _ 

.021S 

TABI,E 6.-Data pcrla;nil/g to Figllrr UJ 

A\·(lrnge
nm:rimum Value o[Speries Size of specimellS load for KgrCl") n spec~ 

irnclls 

lJOololly pine_______________________ 1 by 1 by ll~ inches_______________________ __ 0.0217Longleaf pine_______________________ % by 'h hy H~ incnes______________________ _ .0-;,)7 
.0217

ned spruce______________________________do ______________________________________ 

Points In.beled cI green "in these figures represent specimens tested at 
approximately the moisture contcut they had when first prepared. In 
numerous instances there was doubt as to whether the moisture 
content was nbo,e the fiber-snturittion point in all parts of such 
specimens, and additional speeinlens ,,-ere sonked to insure moisture
content ,alues above this point. 

The significance of variolls {eatmes of these graphs nncl tables is 
morc fully described in connection with the lntel' discussion of the 
data. (P. 41.) 

GROUP 2. TESTS !\lADE AT THE FOREST PHODLTTS LABOHATORY 

~[A'1'ERtAL 

All specimens for Group 2 tests were obtained frl1m logs cut for the 
pmpose. Information concerning these logs follows. 

Sitka 8]Jl'ucefrom near Gray's JIarbor, ll'ash.-Tvi'O G-foot logs from 
each of fom trees and tlu'ee G-foot logs from a fifth tree were selected. 
The logs were taken from y,lriolls positions in the tree, the ]wight 
yarying from IS to SO feet. Top diameters were from 22 to 41 inches. 
The number of ilnnual rings showing 011 the end of a log was from 245 
to 340. 

Douglas fir from near Gray's IIarbol', lrash.-Two (i-foot logs from 
eacb of five trees were selected. One, log fronl each ·was taken about 
30 feet and the other about 75 feet. uboye the stump. Top diameters 
varied from 29 to 47 inches. The number of unnua1 rings showing 
on the end of a log was from 475 to 700. 

Yellow birch from near Neopit, Wi.~.-One 12-foot and eight 16-foou 
logs were cut from seyen dHlt'l'ent trees. Two were butt and the 
others second logs. Top diameters yuried from 15 to 24 inches. 
The ages of the trees ranged from about 200 to about 260 years. 

vVhite ash from near R1:chla71d Center, Tris.-One 20-foot, one 12
foot, and two 8-foot butt logs :lnd one 4-foot bolt, the butt of which 
was 4 feet above the stump, were selected. Trees from which the 
logs were cut were 125 to 145 years old and from 18 to 24 inches ill 
diameter brcitst high. 
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MATCHING OF TEST SPECIMEN/) 

In tests to determine the effect of anyone variable, such as moisture, 
it is obviously desirable that the specimens of a series be carefully 
matched; that is, that they differ as little as possible with respect to 
variables other than ihe single one whose effect is to be determined. 
In the tests of Group 1 this result was sought through individual 
mat:lhing of specimens, and e!.LCh series consisted of specimens 
obtained as nearly as possible from contiguous positions 'nthin the 
same group of annual growth layers. 

In preparing the material for the Group 2 tests, each white ash and 
yellow birch log was cut into 4-foot bolts. These bolts and the 6-foot 
logs of Douglas fir and Sitka spruce were then sawed into sticks of the 
proper size from which to prepare test specimens. 

Sticks from each bolt or log were assigned to each of eight sets. 
One of these sets was used for tests in the green condition, and the 
others were used for tests after drying to appro:\.imately 25, 20, 15, 
12, 10, 8, 5, and 3 per cent moisture content. 

The method of cutting and distributing specimens was such as to 
make the average quaI,ity of the material in the several moisture
content sets approximately the same and hence afforded excellent 
group matching runong the seyeral sets as a whole and reasonably 
good matching among the subsets deriyed from anyone tree. In 
other words, a fairly large number of specimens rather than individual 
matching (as in the Group 1 tests) was depended upon to provide 
data in which the influence of factors other than the differences in 
moisture content would be lr,eraged out. 

Material from several trees of each species and from different 
heights in the trees was provided in order to coyer some of the varia
tions in the strength properties of wood and some of the expected 
variations in strength-moisture relations. However, all trees of a 
species were from the same source. 

DRYlXG AXil TESTIXG 

In the Group 2 tests all spccin1ens of a species, except those for test 
in the green condition, 'were dried together in a kiln at temperatures 
that previous experience had indicated would have no injurious effect 
on the strength properties. The entire charge was first dried to 
ftpproximately 25 per cent moisture content and so conditioned that 
in so far as possible the moisture was uniformly distributed in each 
piece and the stock free from drying 01' shrinkage stresses. Kiln 
conditions were then regulated to prevent further change of moisture . 
content and the specimens of one set withdrawn a few at a time, 
machined to the desired standard size and form, and returned to the 
kiln ..."here they remained until needed for test when they were again 
removed from the kiln a few at a time, placed in air-tight containers 
and cooled to normul temperature, and the tests illade. "When the 
tC'sting of one set of specinlens had been completed the remainder of 
the charge wus similarly dried and conditioned to the next lower mois
ture content, when another set of specimens was withdrawn and tested. 
This was repeated until the last set had been tested. Check deter
minations showed that no significant change in moisture content 01' 

its distribution occurred during the short period required for the final 
removal from the kiln und the testing. 
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All specimens were 2 by 2 inches in cross section and tests were 
made in accordance ",ith standard Forest Service methods (2). 

Data from the Group 2 tests are shO\vn in Figures 14 to 25 and 
Tables 7 to 16. These figures and tables are more fully described in 
the discussion of the datu. (P. 38.) 

TABLE 7.-Data 1JCrtaining to Figure 14 

Kind of test 

Impact bending_ --_____________________ 

Static bending__________________________ 

Shear___________________________________ 

Compression parallel to grain ___________ 
Compression perpendicular to grain ____ 

Property 

MaXhnUnl drop___ .. ______ ., ~." ____________ _ 

~~d~I~~:s~1 ~ta~~;~H~JlllliL --- ----------- 

l
{
"'ork to elastic llmiC:~::::::::::::::::::MOdUlUS of elnsticity __________ -__________ _ 
Work to maximum 10IHI._________________ _ 
iI~odul' 1 of rupture.___.__: ________________ _ 
FIber stress at elnsllc hullL______________ _
Work to elllStie limiL________ ..__________ _ 
Ayerage of rndlal !lnd tangential shearing 

stress.
Maximum crushing stren/:th _____________ _ 
l"lber stress lit elnslic Iimit __ •____________ _ 

Averagc
vulue I for Kgreen
specimens 

24 0.0027 
i,870 .0000 

1.365,000 .0079 
2.61 .0101 

1,371,000 .0060 
5.93 .OOOIl 

0,200 .0147 
3,71m .0101 
0.61 	 . (),~60 
.30 .0072 

3,070 .0200 
335 .0187 

I Incbes [or maximum drop; inch·pouuds per cubic inch [or work Yllltl~s; pounds per squure inch Cor 
otbers. 

TABLE S.-Delailed data pertaining to Figure 15 

Heferenco SpeCiOl' AverageTree letler 

No. 0_______________________ _ 
No. L ______________________ . A 
No. 3_______________________ _ B 
NQ.4. ______________________ _ 0 

DNo. 5_______.. _________..... _.. __ _ E 

Kgravity I vnluo 

Lbo. per 
tJq. i1l. 

0.476 	 3, n5 0.0184 
.439 2,835 .0213 
.461 3,230 .0199 
.40.; 2,845 .0196 
.410 2,870 .02J2 

A \·ornuo..... _... _..... __ ~ ... _.. ~ F .439 3,0,0 .C200 

1 Average v)llue for nil specimens tesled. Bnsed on ,,"oight and volume when oven dry. The average 
specific gravity ha.o;ed on weight when oven dry and volume when green wus 0.:!7,; for nil slltleimens tested 
in tbe green condition. . 

TABLE 9.-Data pertaining to Figure 17 

A vernga vulues for 
green specimens 

Group 
Specific
b'rU,-ity I 

A. ________________ •______________ 
n___•_________•.________________ _ 0.414 

.385C. ______________________________ _ 
• :J59 
. 3:~5 

I DllSed on yniume when green and wolght when oven dry. 

D _________________________ . ____ ._ 

lYfnximulll 

crushing

strength 


Lbs.1)er .~q. in. 
a,o'lO 0.0199 
3,160 .0200 
2,850 .0200 
2,7JO .0186 
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TABLE 10.-Data pertaining to Figure 18 1 

Reference Average
leller value

Tree I{ 

No. L ___________________________ Lbs. per aq. in. 
No. 3 ___________________________ _ A 5,945 0.0136 
No. 4___________________________ _ B 6,355 .0147 
No. 5___________________________ _ C 5,700 .0155 
No. 6___________________________ _ D 5, ,SO .0157 

E 7,5iO .0136 
Average___________________ 

F 6,200 .0147 

I Average specific gravity Cor each tree is given in Tnble 8. 

TABLE 11.-Data pertaining to Figure 19 

I Average 
Kind of tcst Property • vnlue I Kfor~n 

speCimens 

worl, to maximum lond__________________ _ 
7.48 0.0058 

Slatic bending_________________________ . i\~odulus of mplure. ___.__ : ________________ _ 1, 4ii, 000 .0003
Modulus of elasticity _____________________ _ 

7,2:l5 .0160Fiber stress at elasllc hmIL ______________ _ 3,&ro .0200""ark to clnslic !imiL ____ . _______________ ./ i\faXimUm drop __________________________ . 0.61 .0326 
23 .0052Impact bending Iqber sIres., lit clnsti~ limit. __ •• __________ _ 1l,:lOQ .0117 ------------------------ Work to el"sti~ I~n!it.-----------.-------..{ 3.35 .OlroModulus of eI:lsllclty__.. "__ ..... __ .._____ _ 1,450,000 .0112Shear_______________________________ .. __ Avern.e of radinlnnd tungentllli shearing 

810 .oonstress.
Compression parallel t" lUaln._________ . MaximulIl crushing strength .. ___________ . 3, no .0225Compression perpendicular to b'I"nin .... Fiber stress ut elustic limit. ... _....___ .... 470 .00rJ.! 

I '''ork values in inch·pounds per cubic incb; drop in incbcs; otbcr3 in pounds per square inch. 

TAB I.E 12.-Dalc£ pcrlaiuiTtg 10 fi'igure 20 

Tree Reference Rf}(wific AYl'rng-(I Kletter b'l1lvity I vnluo 
---~ 

Lb•. 'per 
No. L _______________ • _______ _ Sf}. 111. 
No. 2________________________ _ A 0.402 3, r,go 0.0224 
No. 3 .._______________________ B .4D2 4.000 .0'213 
No. 4________________________ _ 0 .459 3.:130 .0'232 
No. 5________________________ _ D .510 4.lfO .0211

E .529 3,4SO • 0'.!38 
A "cragc _______________ _ -----------~ 

]0' ••500 3,730 .0225 

1 Average value for all specimens tested. Dust'd on weight and volume when oven dry. The average
specific gravity b=d on wcigbt when oven dry anil volume when green was 0.442 for all specimens tested 
in tho green condition. 

TABLE l3.-Detailed data perlaining to fi'7:gure &1 I 

TIefcrcn('c .A ycrngeTree Klotter vnluo 

1---------------------1-----------------No. L _______________________________ _ 
No. 2__________________..____________ _ A i,2oo 0.0159 
No. 3 _________________________ .._____ _ D 7.440 .0159 
No. 4_________________________________ C 0,430 .0150 

D 7,500 .0158No. lL_______________________________ E 7,liO .0167 
A veroge _______________________ _ 

F 7,235 .Oloo 

I Average specific gravity for each trcc Is given in 'rllble 8. 
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TABLE I4.-Data pertaining to Figure 23 

Average
value IKind oC test Property for ~een 

speCImens 

Impact bending_____________________ •• _ Maximum drop._._•••______•• __•____• ___ _ 3.1 0.0015
Modulus oC elasticity. ____._._•••___• _____ _ 1, 3U5, 000 .0045 

• • \Vork to maximum load __________________fT _ 11. 51 .0065Static bendmo ••_·_·_· __·_··__ ··_·______ Fiher stress at elastic limiL ___ •••• ________ 4,380 .0194{Modulus of lUpturo .. ______•_____••_. ____ _ i,400 .0199 
ShoaL_____________• _____•••••••••••_... A "erage of radial and tangential shear •• _ •• 1,042 .0131 
Compression perpendicular to grain __ •• Fibcr stress at elastic limit. .•...___••••••• 625 .0216 
Compression paraliel to grain ... __ ._.... ll<Iaximum crushing strength .••._••_•••_•• 2,800 .0265 

I Drop in inches; work: nllues in in~h·pounds per cubic inch; others in pounds per square incb. 

TABLE IS.-Data 1)Crtaining to F·igure 24 

I A ,'erage I Averngo 

IReference vnlue for I HNerence "nlue forTree number K I
. letter b'teen Tree number let,ter green
specimens specimens 

1 
No. 3_. _____ •_____ ._ A --2,-0-00- ---.--4- !No. G.•.•••_••..••__ F 2, UiO 0.02i3O 02 4
No. 2__ ._.____ ._.__ _ n 2. 800 .0232 I No. 4___ •._._.___... (J 2. ?,j0 .0313No. 8______ •_________ 
No. 7__ • ___________ _ C 3,500 0250 ----1----'1---I 


D 2,060: 0260 Average...•_.. II 2,890,.0265No. L ______. _____._ E 3,100.0266 

TABLE I6.-Dala pertaining to Fig1lre 25 

A \'ernge
vnlue I forKind or test Property green
specimens 

Shear •• _____ •••__ ... ______________._•..• Average of mdial and tangential ~henring 1,280 0.OIl5 
stress. 

~lOdUlUS of elasticity ... ___ ._._____ •••• _•. 1.215,000 .0006 

l
!Vlodulus of rupture. _. ,_,, __ , ___,_,,_,,_, 8,335 .0138 

Static bending••._••••••.•••.•_••••.._.• F!ber stre&; a~ el!'-~t.ic limi!. ••••••_._____ •. 4,010 .0148 
"ork: to elastIC lmllt..........._........ . 0.00 • !r1C6

Work to ma.~imllm load... ___...._______ __ 15.18 -.0057

(Modulus of elasticit)"_... __ ••_____________ _ 1,333,000 .0116 
' tFibcr stress at clastic limil. ..___.._______ • 9, BOO .0006Impact bendmg_ .. ________..._____•____ Work: to elnstic limit 

4.08 .OOi3 
Muximum (Irop. __ ..:::::::::::::::::::::: 37 -.0026 

('ompression parallelto Irrain._. ________ Ma.'timum crushing strCI1i':th.. __ •__ •____ •• 3,320 .0208 
Compression perpendiculdr t(l b'l'8in____ l!'iher stress at elnstic Iimit. __ •___._••• _... 805 • !r.!3S 

I Work values In incb·pounds per cubic inch; maximum drop in inches; others in llOunds pcr S(IUarC
inch. 

DISCUSSION OF DATA AND COMPARISON WITH EXPONENTIAL 
FORMULA 

The particular form (p. 13) in which the data are shown in Figures 
7 to 25 was chosen because it ",eems from cure-iu} study that t.he 
exponential formulas, as previously discussed, represent experi
mental results more accurately than formulas of any otber simple 
type, and because by such plotting graphs of fOrl1mlns of the m....po
nential type become straight lines. The duta IU'e presented in 
considerable detail in order to show just how good the represen tation is. 

A. vertical percentage scale has been placed on most of the dia
grams in· addition to the logarithmic scale. '1'his vertical scale 
applies at any place on the sheet, and the percentage deviation of a 
plotted point from the line drawn to Itvcl'Ilge the series of points to 
which it belongs can be estimated by superimposing the 100 per cent 
point of the scale on the avel'age line. In figures having s11ch vertical 
scales the points of each series nrc plotted with respect to [1 different 

http:el!'-~t.ic
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zero of the vertical scale. The zero for each graph is the averagevalue from tests of green, or in a few instances, soaked, specimens.In ot·her words, the values actually plotted are logarithms of the
ratios :'

p 
where Sand Sp are as defined in connection with equations

(5) to (9). 
DATA FROM GROUP 2 TESTS

Inasmuch as the tests of Group 2 were made with special reference to comparison with the exponential formula, the data fromthem will be considered first.
Figure 14 for Sitka spruce shows average values of each propertyfor each of the several moisture-content classes. Reference to theexponential equation in the form of equation (8) or (9) shows thatthe values of three constants, or parameters, are required to fit thisequation to a particular group of test values. One of these is K,the slope of the line that avemges the points to the left of its intersection with the line representing the strength of green wood. Theother two required parameters are l11p , the moisture content at theintersection point, and Sp, the strength value for green wood. Sp ispresumably afforded directly by the tpst value from green specimens,but, as is shown later, this test value is subject to correction.Inspection of any of the plots, such as Figure 14, shows that if theinclined lines that average the several series of plotted points arcdrawn to their intersections ,-titb the horizontal lines rppresenting thestrength values for green materin'!, the several intersections will beat different values of}'1. In othpr words, a variety of values of }':1pwill be indicat.ed even for properties derived from the same test,such as fiber stress at elastic linlit, modulus of rupture, modulus ofelasticity, work to elastic limit, nnd work to maximum load, all ofwhich arc determined from static bending tests. Although it ispossible that t.he value of }'lp is not the same for nU properties, thevariety of values of }.{ at the npparent intersection points is explainable on the basis of lack of perfpct mntching between groups of speci·mens tested at different moisture-content values, this deficiC'ncy ofmatching probably having n different effect on different strengthpropeI'tips. Had the mntching of specimens actually a\'eragpd OUG(p. 23) the effect of all factors othpI' thnn moisture cont(>nt find if theassumed exponentiallnw holds true, all the plotted points of a spries
would lie OIl a straight line. The fact that the plotted points do not
follow a straight line or a smooth curve inclicatps that the relntions
between strength values are influenced by factors other tlum that of
differences in the moisture eontpnt of the test specimens.
When allowance is made for the lack of perfect matching alllong
the several moisture-content sets, it is possible to del'h'e from tho
data 011 each species a value of 11:1p that is acceptnble for nil of the
strength properties.s 

Values of 111p for Sitka spruce, DOllglns fir, yellow birch, nnd whiteash were de.termined from the strength dnta shown in Figurcs 14, 19,23, nnd 25 by a lcast-squares computation. In making this computation points representing the sets of specjmens tested at the lowestmoisture contel1 t were omi tted becnuse the tendency, observed insome instances, for these points to fall below the illelined lines aver·aging other points of the ::;n1110 sPrics suggested either that drying to
8 Conveniellce ill tbe usc o( (orrnulus (or lUoi>!lIrc-strcngtb adjustment, as Is ~hown later, mckes a sInglevaluo o( "'I. (or all properties o( a species desirnLlc. 
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so low a moisture content had resulted in injury to. the strength 
properties or that the assumed straight-line relation between per
centage of moisture content and the logarithm of the strength prop
erty would not hold for very low moisture-content values. Data from 
the sets of specimens tested at the highest moisture content below t,he 
green condition were also omitted because, in spite of the care tal:::m 
in conditioning specimens, it has not been possible to bring about in 
tbis set the desired uniformity of distribution of moisture between 
parts of the same specimen and between different specimens. These 
two classes of points represent moisture-content values that are out
side the range to which chief interest attaches in connection with 
moisture-strength adjustments. The Mp vertical and the several 
inclined lines in Figure 14 were so located as to make the sum (for the 
entire figure) of the squares of the vertical deviations of the plotted 
points, exclusive of those omitted for reasons just stated, and of the 
points at the intersections of the horizontal lines with the ]Y[p vertical 
a minimum except that location of Alp at fractional values of mois
ture-content percentages was not considered. The same procedure 
was followed in locating the ]O.1.p verticals and fitting the inclined lines 
to the data on strength properties in Figures 19,23, and 25. 

In Figures 15, 18, 20, 21, and 24 are presented data on maximum 
cTIlshing strength for individual trees of Douglas fir, Sitka spruce, and 
yellow birch, and on modulus of rupture for individual trees of 
Douglas fir and Sitka spruce. Similar diagrams are not shown for 
other properties and species because the number of tests from indi
vidual trees is not suflicient to afford reliable averages. 

The inclined lines in these diagrams (figs. 15, 18, 20, 21, and 24) 
were located by least-squares methods, the strength values for green 
material being assumed to obtain at the value of },{p previously found 
for the respective species. 

In Figures 16 and 22 are plotted individual t~st values for maximum 
crushing strength of Sitka spruce and modulus of rupture of Douglas 
fir, respectively. Each of these figures shows a comparatively large 
variation in strength values for green specimens and a somewhat 
larger variation for specimens at moisture-content values below Mp. 
This indicates that the major portion of the variation in strength at 
any moisture content value below }.Ifp is due to variation in the in
herent strength of the wood, the remainder being the result of varia
tions in the effect of drying. 

It has been shown (8) that there is a reasonably good correlation 
between specific gravity and strength properties of wood. Conse
quently, it is to be expected that the variations in strength values 
exhibited by Figures 16 and 22 would be reduced if the range in 
specific gravity of specimens were reduced. In Figure 17 the result 
of classifying the data of Figure 16 into four groups according to the 
specific gravity of the specimflns is shown. 

In assembling the data for this figure the seasoned specimens were 
first divided into groups within each of which there was only a com
paratively small range of moisture-content values. The specimens 
of each of these groups were then arranged in order of their specific
gravity values and were divided into four subgroups A, B, 0, and D, 
e8,ch of which comprised an approximately equal number of tests, 
subgroup A including the specimens of highest specific gravity. The 
subgroup averages for maximum crushing strength and moisture 
content, as well as the individual test vo.lues are plotted in Figure 17. 
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The inclined lines shown in this figure have been fitted to the sub
group averages by least-squares computations, assuming the green 
values to obtain at 27 per cent moisture, which is the value of ]yIp 
previously determined for Sitka spruce. 

All the data for specimens below 25 Rer cent moisture content were 
used because in this instJance there is little or no evidence that the 
material near the upper limit of moisture content has been influenced 
by unequal moisture distribution or that that near the lower limit has 
been adversely affected by drying to so Iowa moisture content. 

The variability of maximum crushing strength for green specimens 
or for specimens at any moist,ure content below the 1\11p value is readily 
seen to be considerably less in each section of Figure 17 than in Figure 
16, showing that the classification of specimens according to their 
specific gravity has reduced the variability in the strength value. It 
remains true of each part of Figure 17, however, as of Figure 16, 
that the variation of strength at moisture-content values below Mp is 
greater than the variation in strength of green material, indicating 
that part of the variability at moisture-content values below }'1p is 
due to variability in the effect of ill·ying. 

DATA FROM GROUP 1 TESTS 

The data from Group 1 tests are sho"m in Figures 8 to 13. The 
lJlp vertical and the inclined lines in Figure 8 (longleaf pine) were 
located by the method described in connection with Fjgure 14. This 
was considered better than to rely on the tests on small specimens 
for determination of the interesection point as advocated in the 
previously quoted excerpts (p. 13) because Figure' 8 (2 by 2 inch 
specimens) includes data for a variety of mojsture-content values 
between zero and the intersection point, whereas the smaller speci
mens (fig. 13) were tested only at values near the fiber-saturation 
point and at comparatively low moisture-content values. 

Data on loblolly pine are available only for the small specimens. 
(Fig. 13.) These were tested at moistlll'e-content values near the 
fiber-saturation point and at low moisture-content values. Taking 
only those pojnts representing a moistlll'e content below 20 per cent, 
the least-squares computation indicates a value of nearly 22 pel' cent 
for lJ(1). However, the points just below 20 per cent may be raiscd 
slightly by nonuniform drying of specimens, and this would tend to 
increase the computed value of 111/1' Flll'thermol'e, it might be 
expected that loblolly plne would be quite similar to longleaf pille 
with respect to llloistlll'e content at the intersection point, and since 
Figure 8 indicates 21 per cent as the best value for longleaf, this 
value is taken for loblolly pine also. Information from shrinkage 
tests presented later is further evidence of the similarit,y of longleaf and 
10blolly pines wi th respec t to 111ois tlll'e con tentat the intersec tion po in t. 

In determining a value of M p for red spruce, principal reliance was 
placed on the data on maximum crushjng strength (figs. 9, 10, and 
13) and on fiber stress at elastic limit in compression parallel to grain. 
(Figs. 9 and 10.) These data inclicatea value of 27 per cent for M 1J

the same value as found for.Sitka spruce, to which red spruce is very 
similar in many other properties. (A vulue of 30 per cent for ]yIp of 
red spruce is indicated by FigUl'e 7. This figure, however, shows 
points taken from the curves originally drawn to represent the data, 
whereas the value of 27 percent hus been determined from a study 
of the actual test data as plotted in FigUl'es 9, 10, and 13.). . 

l 
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The data on maximum crushing strength (fig. 11 for 2 by 2 inch 
specimens and fig. 12 for smaller specimens) were used in determining 
Mp for chestnut, and a value of 24 per cent was found. 

ADDITIONAL DATA 

Tests, additional to those of Groups 1 and 2, are presented in 
Figures 26 and 27. Figure 26 is data on maxinlUm crushing strength in 
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FIGURE 20.-Greenheart: Relation of maximum crushing stren!ct;h in compression parallel to grain
to moisture contont. Specimens were 1 by 1 by 2% incbes. Numernl~ nt points nre numbers at 
tests averaged. Tbe nVera!!6 results cun'e includes data from spccime'L' with speoific gravity
values below 0.801 and above 0.950. 

compression parallel to the grain derived from tests on 1 by 1 by 2% inch 
specimens of greenheart (Nectandra rodioei). These data show excep
tionally good conformity to a straight-line relation. Figure 27 exhibits 
moisture relations for modulus of rigidity, shear stress at elastic limit, 
and ulthnate shear stress as found from torsion tests of Sitkaspruce (14). 

SUMMARY OF DATA AND DISCUSSION 

The relation of'moisture content to mechanical properties of wood 
has been pictured in Figures 8 to 27 and compared to the exponential 
formula for all series of tests for which original data are available. 
Data on 22 mechanical properties and 9 species of wood are included. 

In general, it may be said that the agreement of experimental data 
with the exponential fonnula is sufficiently good to justify the belief 
that with the proper values of K and Mp this formula will represent. . 
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the relation between moisture content, over a considerable part of the 
range between zero and the fiber-saturation-point value and any 
mechanical property for any species of wood very accurately.9 

It is evident from the datf!, presented that both K and Mp vary, and 
before discussing the use of the exponential formula in adjusting test 
results, it will be well to consider the variations in these parameters 
and to compare values of ]Y[p with fiber-saturation-point moisture
content and similar values as derived from other experimental data. 
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FIGURE 27.-Sitka spruce: Relation of properties obtnined from torsion tests to moisture content. 
Eoch plotted point represents three tests. "alues of lC for modulns of rigidity, shear stress at 
elastic limit, and ultimate shear stress are 0.0092, 0.018·J, and 0.010&, respecth'ely 

Values of M p for the species included in Figures 8 to 27 and of K 
for several Droperties of these species are assem beled in Table 17.10 
M]I is seen to vary with the species, the l'Ilnge shown being from 20 
to 27 per cent moisture. As accurate adjustment of test results for 
differences in moisture content (p. 66) requires accurate values for 
M p, some method by which such values can be found without an 
elaborate series of mechanical tests is obviously very desh-able. 

oIt is inlerestin& to note In this connection that for moisture content values below the fiber.saturation 
point the specific electrical conductance of wood conforms to n similar law. (P.57.) 

10 Table 17 Includes Information on Jour species additional tothoso previously discussed. The values listed 
for these four species were derived from datil taken from average curves cO!LSiructed hy ihe original investi
gators, the original test data not being ayailahle (4, Ii, 18). 
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TABLE 17.-Result8 oj tests oj the effed of 

Specific Static bendin(; 
gravity of Compressionspecimens parallel to based on grain (maxi· weight 	 ModuJusoCmum crushing Fiber stress atwhen oven· 	 rupturestrength) clastic limitFig· Tree dry and vol·Species ure No. umewhen

\'a1ue for Value for Value for 
Green O"en' greC!l green Kr=dry SpeCI' K K speci· 

mens mens mens 
------ ----- -----1---1·--1----1------1-

Per cent Lbs•. per Lbs.J"r Lb•. per
moisture sq. 171. sq.m. sq. in. 

White ash_••••._. 25 24 0.490 0.575 3,320 0.0208 4, 010 0.0148 S, 335 O. 0138 
Yellow birch. .•.._. 23 2i (2 2,890 .0205 4,380 .0194 7,400 .0199

(2~ 
Jl1 3,190 .0206

( I .511 2,800 .0232 

.519 2,690 .0244 


Do_.__••••..•. 24 .497 2, 340 .0313
---------	 )----- -- ----- -------- ------.552 ~970 .0273 
.535 2,660 .0260 
.5-15 3,500 .02SO 

Chestnut•• __••.._. 11 24 (') .43 3,070 .00B 3 5iO OlSi 6,270.0132 
.0218 

2, 420 .0294 
q 360 .0236_____ 4 ___Do_.___••••__• 12 ~015 .0203 
3,135 .0197 
4,480 .0185 

Douglas tir•••___ ••• 19 24 ('> .440 .500 3,730 .0225 3,840 .0200 7, 235 .0160 
.492 3,680 .0224 ..•...•_•.•__... 7, ~'90 .0159 
.492 4,000 .0213 .••..••_. _._.... 7,440 .0155 

Do_•••••.••.•. 20,21 --------- .459 3,330 .0232 """'" ••....• 6,430. 01SO 
.510 4, ISO .0211 ••••...•. •••..•• 7,500 .01.';8 

----- ------- ------ j---:---- -:----- ------- ---

.529 3,480 .0238 •.._.___ . ••..... 7,liO .0167 
Oreenheart •••...•. 20 20 (2) .875 10,130 .0149 

1t 
4 _____Loblolly pine.. ••... 13 	 21 (') 2, 010 .0217 

21 ----- .56 4,605 .0257Longleaf pine. .••.. { 19 5,720 .0207--------- ----- ------- ._---
27 .36 - ..... _-- 2,620 .0234 

-~---Red spruce..•.•••_. {	Ig ---- .38 2,·110 .022<J '-TiiiO' '~iii7ii- '-Tiij5- ·~iiiii6· 
13 --------- -(i)' ------- ------ .02l72,580 

Sitka spruce.._.•.• 14 27 .3.5 .439 3,m'0 .0200 '-'3;75.5' ':iii6i' "'(;;200- -~iii47' 
.439 2,835 .0213 .._____••.._.•_. 5,945 .0136 
.451 3,230 .0199 _..._••_•._..._. 0,355 .0147

Do.__•____•___• 15,16 .405 2. 845 .0196 __._.........._. 5,700.0155 
.416 2,870 .0212 •.• '_"_' ...._.. 5,780 .0157 
.476 3,73S .0184 .•__._._••_..... 7,570 .0136 

Western hemlock•. ----- 28 _.._-- 3,250 .0192 _.•_.___•••_.... 7,200 .0139 
1i 

-----.~ ------
Western larch..._ .•• ----- 28 ----- .- .. .. ----- 3,900 .0190 ..•._.•__ ••••••• 7,600 .0143 
Norway pine..._••.• ----. 24 

---~ 

1,800 .0260 
Tamarack__..•••••. ....--. 	 24 :::::t'::::::I:::::: a,!m .0246 ::::::::F':'::!::::::::: ::::::: 

I SomE.' rerently avrulable data on the relation of strength properties of redwood to its moisture content 
indicate a "a1ue of :!II. of about 21 per cent. 

I Average 
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moisture on the strength properties of wood 

Static bending 

Compression Shear parallel Impact bending
perpendicular to grain (aver (drop required 
to grain (fiber age or radial to cause failure 

Modulus of eIns- Work: to clastic Work to maxi stress at elastic and tangential 5IJ-pound
ticity limit mum load limit) shear) hammer) 

V~~~or v~~~ol v~:~or '-~:~or '-~~~~or v~~~~or 
speci- Ie speci- K speci- Ie speci- K speci- K speci- K 
mens mens mens mens m~ns mens 

I,()(}fJ lb8_ ---lln_-lbs·I--- In.-Ibs. --- Lbs. per --- Lb&. pcr ---1-----
per IYJ. in. /percU.in. per cu.in. _ sq. in. sq. in. Inc.~es 

1, 215 0.0066 0.00 0.0206 15. 18 -0.0057 805 0.0238 1, 280 O. 0115 37 -0. 002tl
1,39;; . ()().I5 _________ _______ 11.51 _0065 625.0216 1, G-I2 .0131 33 _0015 

I I
---------- -------'--------- ------- --------- --------- --------- ------- --------- ------l-------- -------

1,068 .0068 ___________________________________•____________~ 733 _0057 1________________ _ 

---- -- ------;-----+----1-------T--- -------- ----- --------------------- ------
1,177 .0063\ _61 I_ 03251 7.48: _0058 470. <t:!:l4 810.0091 23 _0062 

I________________ ---______, i I I,_______________________________________1___ ----1--------- __________________ _
[ 

I I I 'I 

:=)~~~1: :~~:f:;;;;;;;;;:-=:::::;:::::::::;::::::::: ::::~:~~~:I',~~~~~~r~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~I~~~~~~jl~~~~~~~~· .. ~-« ......t~~- .. ---~· t 
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METHODS OF FINDING M p 

Methods that may be considered for finding or estimating Mp 
are: (1) Estimation from other properties and characteristics of the 
species; (2) simple mechanical tests; (3) physical measurements, 
such as shrinkage, electrical conductivity, and equilibrium moisture 
content. 

ESTIMATION OF M. FROM SPEcn:s CHARACTERISTICS AND FROM MECHANICAL 
TESTS 

Inspection of Table Ii indicates that "}'lp is not definitely corre
lated with other tabulated characteristics of the species or of different 
series of specimens of the same species. For instance, no systematic 
relation to specific gravity- or to the strength of the wood is apparent. 
Neither is there any indication that coniferous woods have value of 
"}.fp differing from those of the hardwood species. (The range of 
values shown is from 20 to 2i per cent for hardwoods.) Hence, it is 
quite inlprobable that an o.ceurate estimate of the value of ]yIp can 
be had from a consideration of other characteristics of a species. 

However, listing the species from Table Ii according to decreasing 
yalues of moisture content at the intersection point brings out some 
interesting relationships. The list is as follows: 

Spccies )OIp Species lII_ 
Western lareh _________________ 28 Whitc ash_____________________ 24 
Western hcmloek______________ _ 28 ChcstnuL_____________________ 24 
Sitka sprucc___________________ 

_ 

_ 27 Douglas fiL____________________ 24 
Reel spruce ___________________ _ 27 Norway pine_______________ ____ 24 
Yellow birch __________________ _ 27 	 T!1maracL ______ ~_____________ 24 

Loblolly pinc___________________ 21 
Longleaf pine__________________ 21 
GrcenhearL __ _________________ 20 

Except western larch, the fipecies in the first column have no well 
developed summer wood. Larch, moreover, is usually very fine 
ringed, whieh tends to give the wood a uniiorm structure. The 
species in the second column, except greenheart, have well-developed 
summer wood whieh differs from the spring wood in lllllDy respects. 
The suggestion from this listing is that wood structure of different 
types, even within a single specieB, may have different fiber-satura
tinn points or intersection points. 

The data on maximum crushing strength of Sitka spruce have 
been studied to determine whether they indicate a relation between 
llfp and th~ specific gravity of the wood. 

As previously stated (p. 41) the inclined lines in each section of 
Figure Ii were fitted to the plotted points by a least-squam computa
tion, assuming the green values to obtain at 2i per cent moisture 
content, that is, assuming )'lp =27 per cent. If no assumption is 
made as to the vlLlue ~r 31p and straight lines are fitted to the sub
group ayerages for mOIsture-content values below 24 per cent, these 
lines intersect the horizontals representing the strength of green 
wood as follows: A at 25.3 per cent; B at 26.0 per cent; 0 at 27.4 per 
cent; and D at 2i.4 per cent moisture content. These data afford a 
slight indication that }'lp is lower for wood of high specific gravity. 
Similar analyses of the maxinlUm crushing strength data for Douglas 
fir and yellow birch flLil to disclose any relation between }'lp and 
specific gravity. 
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As has been mentioned, the principal difficulty in getting accurate 
information on moisture-strength phenomena is that of obtaining 
close matching between specinlens or groups of specimens for test at 
different moisture-content values.. This makes necessary the testing 
of a considerable number of specimens in order to obtain reliable 
averages. A test or determination that would not dama!$e or change 
the specimen would be advantageous in this connection, SlUce it could 
be applied to a specimen in the green condition and to the same speci
men follo'wing its conditioning to successively lower moisture-content 
values, thus eliminating the matching problem and reducing the 
number of specinlCns required. Mechanical properties that can be 
determined without damage to the specimen are modulus of elastic
ity and modulus of rigidity. A few determinations of modulus of 
elasticity were made on the same specimens at various moisture
content values in connection "rith the other tests of the Group 2 series. 
Six: specimens of Douglas fir and one each of white ash and Sitka 
spruce were used. Unfortunately, determinations were not made on 
these specimens while they were green. Oonsequently, it is not 
possible from the results to find values of }.{ p to be compared ''lith 
those derived from other tests so as to evaluate modulus of elasticity 
determinations as a means of locating the intersection point. Ex
perience with the tests made indicates that more than ordinary care 
in the selection, preparation, and conditioning of the specimens, and 
more than ordinary accuracy in measuring deflections and the dimen
sions of specimens 'will be required to get satisfactory results from a 
few specimens. Modulus of elasticity determinations made on the 
same specimens in the green condition and again after drying the speci
lllens to successiyely lower moisture-content values are apparently 
worthy of further investigation as a means of locating the inter
section point. IIowefer, since lip may vary with different pieces of 
the same species, it would be unsafe to rely on tests of a single speci
men or of a few specimens. 

If dependence is to be put on tests of n single mechanical propert~,r 
for determining the intersection point, maximum crushing strength in 
compression pamllel to grain would be the first choice because it is 
most afl"ected by changes of moistmc content and consequently the 
effect of differences. in moisture is less likel}T to be obscured by.other 
uncontrolled factors. It should be noted, howe,er, that ma:o..ll1lUlll 
crushing strength taken alone would haye fixed the intersection points 
for each of the four species included in Group 2 at slightly lower 
moistme-content values than are indicated by nIl the properties taken 
together. Specimens for this test can be of small size, and hence 
good matching can be obtained. In nny such tests n considerable 
number of specimens for test at each of several degrees of moistme 
content are necessary. A number of series of specimens should be so 
selected as to cover reasonably well the range in the quality of the 
wood of the species. 

ESTIMATION OF .up FROM SHIUNKAGE MEASUUEMENTS 

In connection with the tests of Group 2 \~ery careful measurements 
were mnde of the shrinkage of specimens taken from the same logs fiS 
those for mechanical tests. These specimens wm'a each weighed and 
measured in the green condition and then placed in 11 room in which 
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a relative humidity of about 90 per cent was maintained, where they 
were weighed and measured at frequent intervals until equilibrium 
was attained. Weights and measurements were similarly made after 
successive transfers to 60 per cent and to 30 PCI' cent humidity rooms. 
Finally ,the specimens wer~ weighed and measured taft.er they had 
been drIed to constant weIght at 100° C. The specimens were 1 
inch thick by 4 inches wide by 1 inch along the grain, tho width being 
radial or tangential according to the direction of the shrinkage to be 
meas·med. Both ra.dial and tangential measurements were made on 
an additional series of specimens 'Of yellow birch 2 by 2 inches in cross 
section and one-fourth inch along the gra,in. The computed shrink
age and moisture-content values are shown in Figures 28 to 31, in
clusi,e. These graphs show that in most instances measurable 
shrinkage occurred at a moisture content gren.ter thl1n tho int.rrsection
point vI11~le. Inlocl~ting th~ inclined lines in these figures, only points 
representing decreasmg mOlsture content have been considered; that 
is, points such as those numbered 10 in Figure 28, which represent 
moisture-content and sluinkage determinations made when the 
specimens had regained moisture after hn,ving been dried to a lower 
moisture content, ho,ve been disregarded. Except the one at zero 
moisture content, points represeniing decreasing moisture-content 
values below 16 per cent are very close to a straight line. Each 
inclined line in Figures 28 to 31 was located to pass through the point 
representing the lowest moisture content above zero and through the 
aYerage of two points near 12 pel' cent moisture content. The 
validity of basing the location of these lines on the three points selected 
might be questioned. However, the effort has been to locate lines 
that will represent the shrinkage-moisture relation within the range 
of about 4 to 16 per cent moisture content. The points selected are 
the only ones avniln.ble. for this purpose, the ~wo ncar 12 per cent 
moisture are in most instances almost exactly in line \,,-jth that repre
senting the lowest moisture content n,boYe zero, and the three points 
taken together quite definite1y fl.'\: the position of the line represent
ing the desired range. The percentages of moisture I1t the intersec
tions of the inclined lines in Figures 28 to 31 with the horizontal lines 
representing zero shrinkage are taken. as the i!ltersection-poillt 
valuesY (No question of lack of matching as preVIously considered 
in connection with the strength tests is involved because identical 
specimens were measured at different moisture-content vI11ues.) The 
intersection points as determined from the severnl sets of shrinkage
moisture data vary over a fairly wide range for each species. Hel1rt
wood and sapwood appear to differ, but neither consistently indicates 
higher intersection points. Hence, these dn,ta afford no basis for a 
generalization as to a comparison between heartwood and sapwood 
with respect to moistme content at the intersection point. On the 
contrary, tangential shrinkage measurements consistently indicate 

11 It has been demonstrated that tho l'hnn~e in dimensions of wood 01 some hnrdwood 511eries in drying 
from the green state to a low moisture conlent is grontly iulluenced by the relative humidity to which the 
wood is subjected. For exnrnple, twieo nS much decrease in cross·sectional urea occurred in ouk speci
mens dried at higb relative humidities as in matched specimens dried to the same moisture routenL at 
practically the same tem\JCrnture but at murh lower humidities. Similar results have been observed in 
the dryinl' of some other IRrdwoods. ,\ J1pnrently, the shrinkage of most Boftwood, or coniferous, species 
is influelldld but liltle by the ('ouditions uuder which drying bikes vince. Whnt eflect the humidity llIain
L,lined during drying hus on the intersection points in plots of shrinkngc·moJ3ture data bus lIot been inves
tigated. 
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higher values than do mdia!. This might be supposed to be due to 
the fact that measurements of shrinkage in the two directions were 
made on different specimensP However, as shown by- 0 and D of 
Figure 30, the same comparison obtains for tangential and radial 
measurements made on Identical specimens of yellow birch. In 
additional series of shrinkage measurements (p. 54) it was quite con
sistently true that tangential shrinkage measurements indicated 
higher values than did radiaL 

Table 18 lists the values of moisture content at intersection points 
as found from the shrinkage data in Figures 28 to 31 and for com
parison the average values found from mechanical tests. The value 
from mechanical tests of Sitka spruce is higher than thn,t from 
shrinkage, whereas tho reverse is true for the other three species. 
The conclusion from this comparison is that the value of moisture 
content at the intersection point in such plots of shrinkage-moisture 
data as are shown in Figures 28 to 31 does not coincide with the value 
of 11p obtained from mechanical-test data, but may in the !1bsence 
of determinations of the latter kind be considered sufficiently reliable 
to be taken as a guide in estimating values of Mp for use in dealing 
with data on mechanicnl properties of species for which Mp hns not 
been detennined. 

TABLE 18.-Values of ll11> from mecha1dcal lests and percentage oj moisture at 
intersection point from shrinkage mea.nlremenis on the same species 

Pl'n'entngt~ of moisture a.t int(lTSertion point-from shrinkage 
nl~m;urements 

Average 'l'tlnspntitll shrinkagll Rudiul shrinkage valuo Cor jTnngen. 
Species ;\{. from tlnl aud 

mechalli radial 
cal tcsis Specimens shrink-Sprci- Specif;peci- All o(mb:cd All agemellS oC mellSOCmens of speri- heartwood speci- (Allhcr.rt- heartsapwood mens and sap- mens speclwood 1V00d wood mens) 

Sitka sprure__________ ., 26.2 25.0 26.0 24.6 2.1.6 24.1 25.3Douglas fir____________ M'
24 2.1.6 2,.3 20.2 20.0 2.5.4 26.0 2.'.8Yellow birch ______ •• ~ 2i 30.8 .... -.. -- --------_.-. 27.0 28_9 

----~White ash______ ... ____ . 24 ------2ii~9- --·--·2i<~ij" 21;.0 2~1. 4 25.5 25.0 26. i 

Table 19 lists intersection point-moisture content values obtained 
from other shrinkage-moisture data_ Each speci~s is represented in 
this table by shrinkage and moisture measurements on specimens 1 by 
4 by 1 inches in dimension. Although these shrinkage determina
tions were carried out with less care Ilnd refmement than those repre
sented in Table 18, the values given nre believed to be reasonably 
reliable IlS determinations of the intersection point moisture from 
shrinknge data. Values in Tables 18 nnd 19 for species common to 
the two tables agree quite well, the greatest difference being about 
3 per cent for white ash. 

12 In order to get the width more nenrly tangentinl, the tangential specimens must ordillnrily be tnken 
further from the pith oC the tree than the radial. 

84111°-32--4 
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HOISTVI?E CONTENT (PEN CENT O,t: tJRY WE/61fT) 

FIGt:RE 2S,-Sitkn spruce: Results of skrinkn~c meJlSllrements on specimens 1 by 4 by I inches: 
A, ~'nngentilll shrinkage hllsed on T he.urtwood speclIllens; fl, tangenLiul shrinka~o based on II 
sapwood specimens; a, tangential shrinknge, A and B combined: B, radial shrinkago based on 7 
heartwood spoeillwns P, rudinl shrlnkagll hllsec! 011 II specimells of IIIixed hemtwood Ilnd Sllilo 
wood uveraglDg abuut 3U per L~nt s~})woud; U. r~dilll shrinkngc, [i; aud l" cOlubincc;t; D, C, an.d 
G combined, Points arc nWllhercd in tho order in wbich llIensw'cllIcnts were tuken 
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MOISTURE CONTENT (f'ER CENT OF ORY WEIGHT) 
FJ(lt'R~: 29.-Dougllls fir: Results of shrinkllgc mcnsurements on specimens 1 by 4 h~' I inches:A, 'J'llDgential shrinkllge bllsed on 10 heartwood specimens; 13, tangentinl shrlnkllge based on 10
snpwood specimens; C, tnngcntinl shrinknge, ..-lund [J ('oulhined; E', radial shrinknge! hased on
JO heartwood specimens; p. radial shrinkage hased on 9 specimens of mixed h('nrtwood nnd sapwood (l\"crngioK about 50 per ('Cot supwood: Ot nuliul shrinkage, l~ nnd .iT' combined; D, C, and
G combined. 
 l'oints aro numbered in the order in which meusurements werc taken 
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o 	 4 a a $ & U n ~ ~ 7~ 

H(}ISTlIRE CONTENT (p£li' CENT (iF /)R~ WEIGlflj 

FIGUnE aO.-Yellow birch: H!!Sults of 'hrlnkagn me'lsnrements: A and B. Tangential nnd radial 
shrinkages, respectively, each hm:pd (jJ1 ;; sPN!illWJlS I hr -l by 1 inches; C, lauHt.mtial shrlnkage.
based on 12 sporilncna 2 by 2 hy >4 iIh:hl'S; lJ, radial shrinkn~I~, hased on tilt.l 51UUO 12 speci.n.Icns 
as at O. Points !\Ie numbered In th<l order. in which meusurelllents were talmo 
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MOISTURE CONTENT (fER CENT OF DRY WEICHT) 

FiGURE 31.-White ash: Results of shrinkage measurpments on specimens 1 by 4 by 1 Inches: A, 
TangentlaI shrlnkago based on 6 heart wood specimens; B, tangential shrinkage based on 6 sap
wood specimens; C, tangential shrinkage, A and B combined; E, radlaI shrinkage based on 6 
heartwood specimens; F, mdlal shrinkago based on 6 specinlens of mixed heartwood and sap
wood averaging about ro per cent mpwood; G, radlaI shrmkage, E and F combined; D, C, and G 
COlIlblned. Points arc numbered In the order In which measurements were taken 
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TABLE 19.-Per cent moisture at intersection point as found from shrinkage meas
urements on specimens 1 by J by 1 inches 

(Averages of values found from radial and tangential shrinkages) 

Moisture 
contentSpeci-Oommon and botanical nSIDes of species mens at inter
section 
point 

Number Per cent 
31 32 
23 2, 
9 29i~~1~f:[~i~f~~~J~~J~;~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 4 21Bustic (DlphoUs salicilolia) _________________________________________________________ 


Buttonwood (Conocarpus erecta) __________________________________________________ _ 2 25 

4 2i!Cedar, red (Juniperus sp.) __________________________________________________________ 
4 2i!Cypress, southern (Taxodium distichum) __________________________________________ _ 16 Z1Douglas fir, (Pseudotsuga taxifolia) _________________________________________________ 16 26 
2 25

Fig, golden (FIcus aurea) ___________________________________________________________ 
Fir:Noble (Abies nobills) ___________________________________________________________ 

1ft 27California red (Abies magnifica) _________________________________________________ 12 2·1Gumbo limbo (Bursera slmarouba) ________ ..________________________..____________ _ 4 25Gum. red (LiquIdambar styracifiua) _______________________________________________ _ 18 32Hemlock, western (Tsuga heteropbylla) ____________________________________________ _ 24 2aInkwood (Exothea paniculatn) _____________________________________________________ _ 4 32Ironwood. black (Kmgiodendrou ferreurn) _________________________________________ _ 4 26Khaya (Khaya sp.) ________________________________________________________________ _ 8 2(l
Mahogany, Central American (Swietenia sp.) _______ . ______________________________ _ 10 21:Mangrove (Rhizophora mangle) ____________________________________________________ _ 4 25l\laple sugar (Acer sncchnmm) _____________________________________________________ _ 12 28
J,fastic (Sideroxylon foetidissimum) ________________________________________________ _ 4 22 
Oak: 

14 33 
..l 27 

Pine: 
4 24 

para~~t1~~;J~~~gnl~~t~iiE~~~~==::~::::::=::~::=::=:::=:=:=::::::::::::::::: 
3 24 

r:~(~i~~~n~~;,:~~~~~:::~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4 21;Slash (Pinus caribaea)_________________________________________________________ _ 4 25Western wbite (Pinus monticoln) ______________________________ •_______________ _ 24 20Nortbern wblte (Pinus strobus) ______________________________ . _________________ _ 24 22Plum, pigeon (Coccolobis laurifolial ______________________ . _________________________ _ 4 27Poisonwood (Metopium toxilemm) _________________________________ .. ____ •________ _ 2 2i!Poplar. yellow (Liriodcndron tulipifera) _____••• _______________________________ .•___ _ 2lI 27Spruce, Sitka (Picea sitchcnsis) _____________________________________________________ 26 21;Redwood (Sequoia sempervirens) __________________________________________________ _ 2010 
21 2.3~';~~~~: ~!dc~E~~;:,~~:::~r.;;k~:=::::::::::=:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2 25 

Additional values of intersection-point moisture content from 
shrinkage-moisture data on several coniferous species are listed in 
Table 20. These data are from specimens of each species selected at 
several sawmills located in various parts of each producing region. 
The specimens were seven-eighths inch thick, 5* inches wide, and 8 
inches long. They were measured and weighed before any shrinkage 
occurred and were then dried P.t 900 F. and 60 to 65 per cent relative 
humidity until pmctically constant weight and dimension were 
attained. The relative humidity was then reduced to about 30 per 
cent and the specimens dried to equilibrium, after which they were 
dried at a temperature of 2100 and a. relative humidity a.pproaching 
zero. Weights itnd measurements were taken periodically during 
each of the first two stages of the drying and at the end of each of the 
three stages. Although the work was not done with the specific 
object of determining the intersection point, study of the data has 
indicated that they afford reasonably reliable estimates of this point. 
Because of the larger number of specimens involved, the values given 
in Table 20 are probably more accurate as averages than are those of 
Table 19. It may be further noted, however, that there are no very 
great discrepancies among T!1bles 18, 19, and 20 with respect to 
species that are common to two 01' to all three tables. 
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TABLE 20.-Percentage of moisture at intersection P9int as found from shrinkage 
measurements on specimens %by 0}2 by 8 inches 

(Averages of values found from radlal and tangential shrinkages) 

Moisturo 
contentSpeci·Common and botanical names of species 	 nt inter· mens section 
point 

Per cent 
Number moisture

Cypress, southern (Taxodium distichum) •••••..•••••••••••••••••__._._______._.____ 104 25
Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga taxifolia) ...••••.•.•••_••.•••••__ .•••••••______________•... 202 23 
Fir, white (Abies concolor) •.....•.•.....•••...••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••_•••.•. 24 22 
HemJock, western (Tsnga heterophylla) ..•••...••.••••••••••••.•.••••.••_•••____•__ . 138 24 
Larch, western (Larix occidentahs) ••.•.....•_...•••••••.•.••••....•••••••_••_______. 38 25 
Pine:

Loblolly' .••.._••__..••••_._..•.._•...••..•.••.••_.....••....•..•___•___________ 100 22 
Longleaf ' •.••.•••._. _•.••_•.....•..•...••__...•••_•....•••.... , •._•..•.•••••.••• 100 21 
Shortieaf , ..•••..•••..•.•••.•...••••"""." .•.•.•••....••••...•.•••••.•••••..•• 100 22 
Sugar (Pinus lambertiunn) •.....••..•.....••.......••....•.•••••.••.•••..•••...• 44 23 
Western white (Pinus monticola) .....•...•.•••...•••••.•.•••••••..••••...••.•.• 80 22 
Western yellow (Pinus ponderosa) ...••••...•••••..•••.....•..•••..••••...•••.. 	 108 24 

146 24 
146 21~fe~~~~i~~q<J~~~~~~;~i~:~s5~==::================:============================= 

, The grouping of southern yellow pine spocimens into loblolly, longlear, nnd shortlesf was done on the 
basis of the general appearance of the wood es no definite ideutification was possible. 

fo'IBER·SATURA"l'ION POINTS FROM ELECTRICAL CONDUCl1VITY AND MOISTURE 
EQUILIBRIUM MEASUREMENTS 

Physical properties and relations other than shrinkage that have 
been used in determining the moisture content at which a change of 
relation takes place include studies of electrical conductivity and 
studies of the moisture content of the wood in equilibrium with 100 
per cent relative humidity. 
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FIGURE 32.-Relatlon between the moisture content of redwood and Its specific eloctrical conductance 

Figure 32 exhibits the re1a.tion found between the moisture content 
of redwood and its specific electrical conductance (10). The point of 
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departure of the data from the straight-line rebtion shown for low 
values of moisture content is assumed to be the fiber-saturation point 
(about 29.5 per cent in this instance). 

The moisture content of wood in equilibrium ,vith 100 per cent 
relative humidity has never been accurately determined because of 
the tremendous effect of slight changes in temperature but from the 
extrapolation of data taken at lower relative humidities, the equilib
rium moisture content at 100 per cent can be estimated as has been 
done for Sitka spruce in Figure 1. Values obtained in this way are 
found to agree quite closely with fiber-saturation points obtained 
from electrical-conductivity e:.\.-periments. The available fiber-satnra
tion-point values for different species as given by the equilibrium 
moisture-content and electrical-conductivitv methods are included 
in Tables 21 and 22 and are seen to be co~nsistently higher and to 
spread over a much smaller range than the intersection-point values 
indicated by data on shrinkage and mechanical properties. The 
greatest difference is in redwood, for which the electrical-conductivity 
method gives a value for the fiber-saturation point of about 30 per 
cent, whereas the intersection-point values obtained from two series 
of shrinkage measurements are, as shO"'""11 by Tables 19 and 20, 20 
and 21 per cent. Some recently available data on the relation of 
strength properties of redwood to its moisture eontent indicate a 
value of Mp of about 21 per cent. Also the electrical conductivity 
method gave 30~ per cent for Douglas fir, whereas the mechanical 
tests indicate a value of 24 per cent for 1I1p of this species. 

TABLE 21.-Fiber-saturation p01:nts of Sitka spruce and redwood at room tempem
ture as determined by relative humidify-moisture equilibrium and specific electrical 
conductance-moistul·e content relations and intersection point as determined from 
moisture-strength and moisture-shrinkage )·cZations 

}'iber-5aturation or 
intersection point 

Method 
Sitka Redwoodspruce 

Per cent Per cent 
moisture moisture

Relative humidity-moisture content eqnilibrinm __________________________________ 30.5 ___________ _ 
Electrical conductivity ____________________________________________________________ 29. 0 29.5S trengtb tests ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

27.0 <I)Shrinkage measurements _________________________________________________________ _ 25. 3 20. 0-21. 0 

1 Some recently available data on the relation o[ strength properties of redwood to its moist nrecontent 
indicate a value of 1>1p of about 21 per cent. 

TABLE 22.-Fiber-saturat?:on points of 'Wood at 24-° to 27° C. as determined by 
electrical conductivity 

Fiber-satu
Sper.les of wood (heartwood specimens) Original condition of wood ration 

point 

Per cent 
moistureRedwood __ _ _____ ____ ____ __ ____ __ __ _____ _____ 0 reen ________________________________________ 

29.5Do____________ . ________________________ __ Hr.soakcd after drying ________________________ 29.5Do___ __ ______ __ ______ ___ ___ __ ___ ____ ___ __ not-water ex!mcted_________________________. 31. 0Do__ _____________________________________ Alcohol extracted ___________________________ _ 
31.0Sitka spruce _____________________--__________ Hesoukcd after drying ________________________ 29.0Alaska cedar • ______________________________ •______ do _____ •___________________ •____________ _ 28.5Western red cedar ______________ . _____________ .____do _______________________________________ 30.0Western hemlock _________________________________ do ______________________________________ _ 30.5Western yellow pine _______________________________do_______________________________________ _ ao.oCalifornia red fir _____________________________ . _____ do _____________________ •_•______________ _ 30.0Douglas flr ________________________ -. ______________rio _______________ . ________ . __ •• _. __ •____ . 30.5Yellow poplar _________________________ . ___________do_______________________________________ _ 
31. 5 
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These comparisons suggest that the intersection points in such 
plots of moisture-strength and moisture-shrinkage data as are shown 
herein are not true fiber-saturation points of the respective species. 
However, it has been shown that a straight-line relation exists between 
percentage moisture, within a range somewhat below the inter
section point or the fiber-saturation point, and the logarithm of the 
strength property. Failure of the intersection point to coincide 
with the true fiber-satumtion point does not vitiate this relation nor 
render invalid its application in adjusting strength values for dif
ferences in moisture content. 

SOME FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS PERTAINING TO STRENGTB'
MOISTURE RELATIONS 

Throughout the preceding discussion, the hypothesis that varia
tions in moist.ure content have no effect on strength properties so long 
as the moisture content is above its fiber-saturation-point value has 
been tacitly accepted. The truth of this hypothesis, as far as the 
strength of the cell w:ills or other elements of the structure are con
cerned, follows from the definition of fiber-saturation point as stated 
on page 6. It has been suggested, however, that changes in moisture 
content above the fiber-saturation-point value may produce surface 
tension of the water in partially filled cell cavities sufficiently great to 
affect the strength properties of the wood. 

Evidence e)..;'sts that a different effect obtains when wood is thor
oughly saturated and the cell cavities are completely filled with water. 
Deformation produced by the application of external forces may then 
cause sufficient hydraulic pressure v ..;'thin the cavitic-s to stress and 
possibly disrupt the cell structure. No tests have been made with the 
specific object of studying this effect. Evidence that it operates to 
weaken wood with respect to strength in compression at right angles 
to grain is afforded by the observation that in static-bending tests 
more severe crushing occurs at load Imd support points when the wood 
has a very high moisture content than when its moisture content is 
lower but above the fiber-saturation-point value. Similar effects have 
been observed in the testing of wood heavily impregnated with creo
sote. Observation that buckling failures in the steam bending of wood 
are more common when tb" moisture content ]s very great affords 
further evidence of the action of hydraulic pressure within the cell 
cavities. Since, as is indicateJ by Figure 1, the fiber-saturation-point 
moisture content decreases as the temperature increases, the heating 
of the wood to near the boiling-point temperature, as is ordinarily 
done in steam bending, may cause some of the water thatis "imbibed" 
or "bound" at lower temperatures to be released and to he added to 
the previously e)..;'sting It free" water within the cavities. Also the 
bending operation causes comparatively large deformations; fre
quently as much as 10 or 12 per cent and in extreme cases as much as 
25 per cent or more. ConsequentlYJ hydraulic pressure may be set 
up within t.he cell cavities even when these cavit.ies arc not filled with 
water at the beginning of the operation. 

Increase in the strength of wood ,dth decrease in moisture content 
may be considered to be the resultant of two factors: (1) Actual 
strengthening and stiffening of the elements of the wood structllre; 
(2) increase in t.he compactness of the wood structure because of the 
shrinkage that accompanies loss of moisture. The effects of these two 
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factors are combined in the data considered herein. No satisfactory 
method of separating these effects has been found. . 

Experiments have indicated that the specific gravit:r of wood sub
stance, that is, the material of which the cell walls are composed, 
varies but little among se.eml species of \'iood (3, 9). Consequently, 
differences in specific gravity of wood substance would b~ c)..-pected 
to have but little effect on the amount of moisture at the f;ber-satur
ation point and would probably have no efIect on the percentage or 
moisture at that point or on the increase in strength brought aboub 
by loss of moisture. Furthermore, fiS far DS is kno\\,ll, the differences 
among species with respect to chemical composition are apparentl~~ 
not sufficient to account for any very wide variations in percentu!!e of 
moisture at the fiber-saturation point or in the increase in strength 
produced ill drying. 

The data of Tables 21 and 22 indicate that there fire no wide 
variations in fiber-saturation-point moisture content us determinerl 
by electrical-conductivity and moisture-equilibrium methous. Dici
crepancies between fiber-satumtion-poin l "niues us determined by' 
these two methods and the intersection-point v!llues from strength 
tests are possibly due to the effect of the sh;e and arrangement of 
elements of the wood structlll'C on the iuterst'rtion point. An indi
cation of a relation between structure and inten;cction-point moistul'~ 
content hns I)('en discussed on p:1~e 46. TnhIe 23, which is bnserl 
on data from Table 17, affords an ! . dicu tion of relatiou between the 
structure of the wood and the computed mtio of strength at zero 
moisture content to strength in the green condition. The specie,> 
are armnged in order of' decreasing 'rn tio for maximum crushing 4 
strength, which it will be noted is clOfiel:r pamllelNl b;; the rn tio for 
modulus of rupture. Yellow birch, it diffuse porow'> hardwood heads 
the list. N ext come five coniferous sperir~, followed by' two l'ing
porous hardwoods. Greenheart, un exotic species of yery high 
specific gn:Lyity, is lust. Except for red spruce, there is but litOe 
variation among the coniferous species with respect to the mtios 
listed, in spite of the hct thllt longleaf pine, loblolly pine, an(l 
Douglas fir, which have ,en' distinct summer wood, and Sitka, 
spruce, w1)1c11 has much less' distinct Sllmmrf wood, are included. 
In general, it may be said that there nre distinct diiTerrnces among 
the species as grouped in Table 23 with respect to the ratios shown 
in the last two columns. 
TABLE 23.-ComlJUted ratio,~ of slre/lgth af zero moisture content 10 slrength in the 


green conditions 

natio or stren;;th at 

zrro moi5tnrt' {'ontNlt 
to ~tren~\h in the 
gn>(>n ('"ndiUon 

Species 
M",illmm , ·~10 luJu, r
('ruslang I' f • 0 
Mrell~th f ruptun.' 

5.20 3.-15 

4~ 19 _____... _._ ... _ 
3.47 2. 'i7 
:1. 47 2. .0 
3~;7 2.40a.31 ____________ 

3.::6 I 2.08 

_t {,~_==_----:~~ 
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VARIABILITY OF K AND TABLE OF ADDITIONAL VALUES 

Inspection of Table 17 suggests that K is less variable than the 
strength values. For exu.mple, considering data from compression
parallel-to-grain t~sts on individual trees of Douglas fir, the highest 
and lowest values of maximum crushing strength of green material 
are 4,150 and 3,330 pounds per square inch, respectively, giving 
a ratio of highest to lowest of 1.25 to 1, whereas highest and lowest 
values of K for this property are 0.0238 and 0.0211, giving a ratio of 
1.13 to 1. Also consideration of the values of maximum crushing 
strength and corresponding values of K among the seyernl species 
represented in Table 17 shows that the tabulated values of K are 
considerably less variable than the strength propert~'{. It is quite 
probable that among averages for different species, the value of K 
for any strength property is less variable than the strength property 
itself. Other data indicate, however, that a similar situation may 
not obtain ,vith respect to different lots of material of the same species. 
At any rate, it hus been found that strength properties of a species 
vary over a considerable range, their values being different in different 
trees and in different parts of the same trees. Accordingly, it is to 
be expected thu t the value of K for any property of any species will 
likewise be subject to yuriution, and consequently, in attempting to 
set up average values of K, it is desirable that all ayuilable data be 
considered. 

Figure 17, in which moisture-strength data ure presented for differ
ent specific-grnvity classes of wood of the sumo spccips, afl'ords little 
indication of correlation between specific gravity and K. Yalues of 
K as found from the data of this figure are given in Table 9. 

A similar study shows (1) that appro),.-imat<'ly the same value of K 
applies to the three higher specific-gravity classes of Douglas fir, 
whereas that for the lowest specific-gravity class of this species is 
distinctly low('r and (2) that practically the samc vulne of K applies 
to the four specific-gravity class('s of yellow birch. 

The Sitlmspruceindividuul-tree yuluesof specific gravity and of l{ for 
ma)"-1rnum crushing strength and for modulus of rupture as shown in 
Table 17 afford an indication that l{ increases as specific gravity 
decreases. Vnlu('s given in the same tn ble for Douglas fir nnd yellow 
birch indicate thai l{ for modulus of ruptur(' increases as the specific 
gravity increases, w1l('rens no c01Teln tion between J( for maximum 
crushing strcngth of Donglus fir and its specific gravity is indicated. 
In none of these inst.ancefl, howeyer, is the change in K with change 
in specific grn~,-it}~ consist.ent, ane! no close correlation is indicated. 

Additional data, for the det('rmiuatioTIfi of values of K are afforded 
by results of a standard series of strength tests ou American species 
thnt have he('n made at the For('st Proc"acts Laboratory (6, 7). In 
this seriC's tC'sts were mude on green and seasoned specimens from 
similar locll tions in the same trees. From these tests, vulues of K 
Clln be deriyed for those speci('s for which l.111 hilS b(,(,Il d('(('rminpd. 
SuC'h values arc listed in Table 24 for several properties of several 
species. 
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I Numerals in this column nre on lines giving volues of I( derived from data presented in Figures 8 to 25 and indicata tlto number of trees or serie~ of specimens. Each such Iino 

of vnlues was weigltted according to this numlter in nveraging. Eaoh otlter Ilne of "nlnes is bnsed on tests from n single tr~o nnd was gh'en unit wcl~ht in averaging. 
, Numher of specimens in each of tlto two conditions, green nnd ,rosone<.I, 011 which determinations of mnximum cnL~hing strenRtll were made. 'rho numher of static bending 

specimens is about one·ltalf and thnt for fiber stress at elastic limit, compression perpendicular to grain, end hardness, nnd side Itnrdncss eaclt onc-fourtlt as great. Tho number of 
impact bending and shear specimens varies, being usually at least four for impact bending nnd three each for radial and tangentinl shear. 

I As Biltmore wltite, blue, green, and white ashes are very similar botanieally nnd in mauy strength propertics, tbo value of !lIp determined from tests of wbite ash has been 
assumed to apply to eaeh of the other tltree species, and values of K !lave been combined to form averagl'5 for tltis group of spet'il'5. 
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End 1 Sidutic crushing tic' o(rup· o( elr_q· tic Illum III eln~' to elas· mum stress at goo IIIllmit strength limit turl! tlcitr IlrnJl, loud 	 tic 1i,,;lt tlclimlt drop ,'Instlc tin!)limit) 
_____________1__1___1,___1___1___1___,1 ___1___1___1___ i ___ 1___1___1___1____ '___ ,___ ,___ 8 

. 	 .Vrtmber'Pcr renll 1
Pme,lolJlolly___________________ .j 21 \.. _.\ 	 ,1 7.1 O.ro~ 0.0:151 O.o;l1,4 O.IY;17 O.OOSll,_ O.M:lO! 0.01)91 ().01,~7 O.OZ'JO O.GO;2 0.03~! O.(),)22 0.0189 0.~15 ~ 

-II 7.8 .oa.lll .03JiO .0314 .O.l:llJ .012a . (HSO .0057 .01_·( .0175 -.013-1 .0.1.,1 .0.'lJ3 .0190 .0210 
2') 1i.5. 0211 ,O:W,. 02S0 .0221 ,0160 .03U\ -.0000 .0101 .0151 -.0135 .032(1.0302.0202.0167 z 
21 fl. 7 .lJ2UZ .l~\2:1 .02f,(j .0205 .0113 .mllS .0025 .012·' .0162 -.0027 .02911 .02:15 .0167 .0178 
21 11.2.03:15 .0:\d2. O:I~O .029U .00115 .0;>42 .OU}! .OIGS . O~'OO -. ODSi .02SU. 0201 .0201 .0195 ~ 

2,1 II.J. 0'1<]5 .03:11. 0307 .02J; .oon .0ilB . 009~ .OIe6 .OWM . (lO3\! .0271. 0Z'J2 .1)300 .02·11 "" III 1l.'~. 0173 .oa!!:!. o:m .02.,0 .0107 .0519 .006>! ,020~ .022·1 ,llOiS .0291.0210.0288.0190 1>' 
_1 11.:1 .02;;2 .0:142 .mfil .0'.!!J8 . Oil:! .05&1 .0170 .02'21 .02·1:1 .oo:\:\ . (J:l2·1 .0205 .02'l8 .01-16 
24 11. I .0Jm • mall .0;17l .0287 .OO<J2 . ()(,03-1 .0001) .0221 .0001H .005" • 0:12I ,0250 • U201 .0217 ~ 
~~I II. 2 .O·l;:! .03;'2. O:lTi .O:lOU • Olali .05\)1\ .01211 • 0~'O3 .02:15 .0058 .O:Wl. mr.s .0181 .0201 
1'1 \ l.'2 .03,,\ .0333.0'322. 02(l.1 .011,2 .0-171l .0015 .010') .00<.11 -.00\2 .0:'11.023-1.0188.02:18 !Jl 
21 11.1 .olln .03f>1 .0:137 .0'-'9G .(lOSlI .!If;l:': .moo .OIUI .0210 .01lG .0280 .0312 .01iO .02'.!!J tj
I~ 11.0 .022:1 .0280 .03B.1 .0:110 .0185 .0502 .0111 .012'3 .00:m .0018 .0202 .01:12 .0009 .0179 
21 10.7 .0142 .0315 .0315 .0259 . Olaf> .05~Q .0lU~ ,0077 -.002<1 .0200 .035,'1 .0196 .0\16 .0145 
3:1 II.Il .023:1 .0355 (l.1I:! .U:I07 .01·1·1 .OUSI .01·11 .01W .mao .0073 .0528 .0:131 .0232 .0230 S
2,; I~. 2 . o:tH . oai8 O:IS·1 . (~122 .0125 .0500 .019;1 .O.l:IIJ ,0317 .0000 .0122.0250.0250. 0219 
2\l II. S .0115 .03if>. men .O:1I0 .0138 . (Ja1S .020i • UIi,1 • ()Ii-! .OOO!l .0121. O:IH .0231 i .02fJtI o
2~ 12.0. 02\ll .0:170.0:117. en7 .OUlO . or.30 .0100:. Olli!? • OilS - 000:; .01\7.0:157.02:19.0185 >:j
2·1 I~. 2 .05;2 .0326. o:m ,lJ2'~O .0138 . O·tr,~ -.00211 • OJ·!·I .OIOJ -.005;1 .OWi. 0:105 .0170 .0[74 
25 12.1 .03211 .0:!3i . (}!!!:) I' .0272 .00115 .07:10 .0114 • ()1:.f> .00;;:1 .0020 .(Hi!/ .02:W .0185 .0168 >21 12.0. m",q •03:\8 • Oil\) . 02~',l . ()(k~2 .1)73., •(¥.)fa . (H\:1 \ . O~(]O . GO\fi . (\'12\ .02.2 • QlIl\) • 02~2 

____ I' :10 12.5 .025!1 I .{)3~!I .0121 .o:n·1 .001)7 .0iZi .om .(1I~1;\ I ,0107, .01Oa .020i ,0265 .0002 .0161 
2l:i 12.2 .ml7 .0:12•• 0105 .0'2i8 .00Ii7 .U710 .{)()80 .Oll~l, .Ol&! :-.OC05 .0:10"1.0:13:1 .0223 .0182 ~ . . :J8 I~.~ .{)3~O .03:l? .0.~&1 .0;00 .OO'~~ .0~o.l .00f.:.! .OI~O \ .02~Q !-.()(k~2 .o:;!·~ 1.0342 .02(~ .Ol~~ cj. I 34 1.1. - .02l)S .0IloS. 0_15 .0.107 • 01(11 .[~100 .013. .01.,0 1,0131 -.00_1 .01 Ii, I' u221 .023,1 .0200 

. 32 12...1)3\13 • mill .0I8U .0200 .0130 .O:!3H .00114 ,no 0 -.[IO.ld .OOW • ()(122 •01~3 .0190 .0200 
.. as 12.0. 03O<J .03:H. 0:113 .11230 ,(ll.J8 . (HRO • Olen .01.;2 .0111 - 00:;0 .0110.0250.02:12.0218 ~ 

-. I a~ \2.'l .028-\ .0:171 .O:UU .02Il:1 .01:\:1 .Oln:l .020ll .0171: • mill .11015 • 0120 1 om .0274 .0252 cl 
. ____ 40 1~.1 .0200 0320 .o:m .0~'OO .015:1 . ()395 .0112 .0111 .0051 -.0010 .O.H> 02'lfi .00OS .02."19 ~ 
..... ;, 31 12.0 .02:19 :~m ,O~78 .0286 •. O:~2" .~~~ •(Ii 30 .Oll\ll! :o~;~~ -.0037 .1I2fo!l .02~1 .Ol(m .0229 t;j 

Average____________________I::· I·-~~J~.~· __ ~_ ~J;.rXll5 "_,,,:,O:~ l.-~;;~ I.;-~~~I~~~~J ~or"~l :.o~i: _:·~ir0j ~r~~I= ~~L~~!il I:oil~_-~~~} .o~ 



pine,longlear____________________, 21 	 54 12.0 .0270 .0300 .0317 .0236'.00!l3 .05.14 .0100 .0221 .0349 -.0056 .0505.0220.0205.023.'1 
44 7.4.0255 .0338.0279.0221.0115. OHi .0117 .0143 .0100 -.0025 .0316.0298.0212.0112 
41 6.2 .0215 .O:1I3 .0276 .022, .01\9 .0431 .0116 .0185 .0281 .0009 • ()'341 .0293 .0219 .0163 
37 6.7.0294 .0321. 02S1 .02,';·1 .0123 .0439 .0150 .0156 .0210 .0038 .0423.0"..57.0100.0225 
37 7.4 .03(}\ .0356 .0280 .024-1 .0136 .0427 .0162 .0179 .0244.0000 .0400 .0262 .0238 .0168 
28 6.8.0321 .0:141.0290.0231.0128.0450 .0072 .0105 .0166 -.0045 .0277.0221.0137.0139 
26 7.6. Q.111 .0319. 02S7 .0224 .0097 .0477 .0104 .0000 .0142 -.0015 • ()2.18 .0108 .0118 .0001 
24 12.8.01,';9 .0.107.0227.0208. QI03 .0241 .0189 .0436 .0741 .0078 .0118.0208.0223.0182 
24 12.7 .0001 .0.129 .02S·j .00W .0128 .0438 .02:18 .00:\4 .052.'; .0016 .0083 .0117 .0227 .0167 
14 12.7.0124 .0:107. 02~8 .0283 .0144 .0:147 .0144 .0181 .0103 .0136 _________ • .0146 .0163 .0110 Ul 
15 12.5.023·1 .0321.0223.02.';8. ro77 .0373 .0136 .0\36 .0059 -.0115 .0458.0189.0"..42.0269 
S 13.0 .0411 .0.152 .0339 .0282 .0061 .0500 .0117 .0373 .0639 .0131 .0585 .0178 .0143 .0248 ~ 20 14.0 .0385 .0357 .0313 .0278 .0115 .0510 .0144 .0289 .0434 .0018 .0394 .0230 .0255 .0288 

10 13.8.0228 .03·15.0358.0312. 0117 .0592 .0172 .0268 .03(12 -.0062 .0572.0297.0191.0236 Z 
8 13.1 .0362 .0299 .OW7 .0270 .0130 .0202 .016.1 .0342 .0586 -.0087 .0290 ....... _""" .OUS o 

24 13.0.0295 .03-11 .0205 .0300 .0118 .0412 .0233 .0330 .0552 .008·1 .0275.0247.0228 .0136 
28 13.5 .0350 .0311; .0189 .0279 .0131 .023·1 .0126 .0307 .0491 -.0048 .0170 .02·15 .0196 .0183 ~ 

I26 11.0.0318 .0318.0283.0308.0.108.0455 .026.5 .02·18 .0305 .0001 .0238.0183.020II .0264 
24 11.1 .0431 .0.115 .02il .0270 .012.'; .0110 -.0027 .02.53 .0069 -.0053 .0081i .0287 .0205 .0200 

! 
~ 

23 12.9 .0309 .0338 .0274 .0255 .0081 • (H65 .0005 .0226 .0341 -.0172 .0254 .0210 .0161 .0283 o 
2.1 12.3 .O:1I8 .03055 .0376 .0320 .0157 .0588 .0154 .0276 .Oj3~ -.001.1 .0.103 .0259 .0249 .0324 
23 12.3 .0·167 .0362 .0348 .0320 .0117 .0569 .0250 .0239 .oaoo.OOOO .0510 .0253 .o:m .0250 
22 II. 8 .0231 .0302.0250.0287.0087.0382 .0271 .0268 .0112 -.0042 .0:!97. 0261 .0214 .0292 
II 12.6 .O:l2O .0337 .0215 .0265 .0013 .03114 .0100 .0225 .0367 .0039 .0425 .0175 .0004 .0'143 
10 11. -I • 0355 , 03:19 . 023·1 .029·1 • 0122 . 0336 .0234 .0272 . oa27 • 0049 .0211-1.0178.0155.0288 
8 11.4 .0311 .03:!7 .0217 .0180 .0024 .0411 -.01271.0236 .02S0 .0024 .0146 .0152 .0082 .0233 

..... ].I 11.2.0305 .0323.0253.0262.0120.0383 • (1I74 .0274 .0068 -.0021 .0233.0340.0218.01-11 

i 
~I ! g .::.. ::~:: ...:. :g~~.~2.~5, .:~~~O.,.~~. :.~06. :::::::. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ..:~~~: 

AVer8ge.___ •________ ._._--.'=:=,~__:_~- J .. ~-" .03~ .0302 .0207 .on9 .0103 ~~~ .0366 -.0003 .~41 .0227 .0193 ~ 
Spruce, Sltko._.______ ._._.__ •••••; :!7! 	 116 8.9 ...._. .0102 .0208 .0171 .0073 .0334 -.0115 .0133 .0175 -.0031 .0266 .0087 .0008 .0008 

281 12.7 ....... .0228 .02:.18 .0167 .0087 .0257 .0113 .007:! .0055 .0019 .0017.0193.0146.0174 
lIS 12.2 ______ • .0235 .0180 .0152 .0053 .0291 .0108 .0000 .0002 .0017 .0'232 .0175 .01\3 .0173 
161 12.6.___ .___ .0217 .0200 .0155 .0062 .0389 .0079 .0011 .00:10 .0033 .0305 .0239 .0140 .0179 
18:! 13.11_______ .0210 .0170 .0162 .0067 .0271 .00iO .008:J .0085 -.OOlU .0247 .01S5 .0130 .0168 

2:1 11.3 ....__ • .0256 .0232 .0216 .0128 .0039 .0132 .0088 .0071 -.0030 .0125 .0136 .0122 .0126 ~ 
3·1 11.3 ....... .0236 .0177 .0173 .0080 .0267 .0105 .0070 .cm8 -.0008 .0162 .0147 .0140 .0094 

HI 10.0 ........ 0205 .0205 .0165 .0050 .0,1·j6 .0005 .0057 .0035 .0007 .0176 .0140 .0068 .0098 
]20 10.0 ....._. .0228 .0224 .0182 .0058 .0380 .0151 .0058 .0032 .0013 .0204 .0273 .0150 .00&1 ~ 

5 .•. . .0200 .OWI .0147 .0060 .0260 .0000 .............._•• 0027 .0187 ........ __ ..... 0072 
- g--·--·---i--·~------------- ~ Averago__ •___ ..___ ..._...__ •. ...).. ....0215 .0188 .0I6a .0060 .0298 .0105 .007i .0060 .0020 .0212. OI,S .0124 .0111 
.=.~====__-~1=·=__===__ --===1 = 

Spruce, red..--.---...---......... J ~7 i ... 5i 7.51. .... .0237 .020\1 .0163 .OO~ .0357 .0078 .01'16 .0248 .0112 .016:\ .01!6 .0005 .oun
... ·10 8.0 I ..... .0230 .0194 .015B .004~ .0333 .0062 .0118 .0161.0066 .0149 .00,3 .0086 .0041
5 • •••.. ...... .0234 .._..._ ........ _.._...._____ •___ "._ ..._._ .. _. __ ._.....__ •__ •______ •__ ........._.._. _____ ._ 


. I.__ -.1 .::": ::....:: :::.::: :8m :::::~: ::~;::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: :::::::~ 
A'er8&0'___ ..__._...._._ ...,...... •• .... .... . ••.. -1-...... .o:r.S .020_ .00 .0050 .0340 .0070 .0146 .0204 .0089 .0150 .0100 .OO!JO .0072 

1 	 ~ 
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The method of computing the values of K. listed in Table 24 will be 
evident from examples presented later. (Examples I-A and I-B, 
p. 69.) The computed values are shown in detail rather than by 
averages alone in order to afford further information on the variability 
of K.. It appea.rs from inspection that K. for anyone species and 
property varies through a considerable rnnge. Two causes of the 
variation exhibited are: (1) [( actUtllly varies for different trees and 
different lots of material; (2) specimens tested in the seasoned condi
tion did not exaetly match the green specimens. It is impossible to 
determine how much of the variation in computed values is due to 
each of these causes. In Tllble 24 the kinds of tests are arranged 
approximately in the order of the number of speeimens. The largest 
number of specimens were tested in compl'ession parallel to grain, 
about one-half as many in static bending, about olle-fomth as mnny 
in compression perpendiculHr to gl'Hin und hardness, and, on an aver
age, a yet smaller number in impact bending and shear. Inspection 
indicates that the tabulated valUl'S of J{ are l('ss variable for those 
properties represented by the lnrgel' numb('r of tests and that the 
variu,bility increases as the llumlwr of tests decreases. This suggests 
that if green and seasoned sp('cimens were in ull cuses perfectly 
matched the variability in values of If. would be considerably reduced. 
The lack of perfect matehing is a compensating faetor probo,bly eaus
ing the values to be too high fiS often as too low so that its effect OIl 

avernge values is probably quite small. 

USE OF THE EXPONENTIAL FORMULA IN THE ADJUSTMENT OF 
STRENGTH VALUES 

The followmg methods of adjusting strength vnlues for differences 
in moisture content are based on thp exponential formula which im
plies a straight-line relation be. tween the perc en tage lllois ture con ten t 
and the logarithm of the sh'pngth property. AU problems of ~tdjust
ment are covered by two eases as follows: 

CASE I.-Strcngth valllcs d(,l'ivrd from matched specin1C'ns testc'ri at two 
different moisture-contcnt vulues tll'e> known, und the vuIue at some third 
moisture-content value is desired. 

CASE 2.-The strcngth vullle ttt only one moi/;{ure-contl'nt value is known, 
a.nd that at a second is desired. 

Formulas for use in either of thl'SC eases cnn reudily hp der.ived from 
equatil"ls ah'eady given (0) and the adjusted ynlues computed by the 
use of a slide :rule or a table of logarithms. The computations, how
ever, can be handled very easily by graphical methods on semilog
arithmic paper 13 or specially prepn1'ed diagrams. The use of g:l'l1phi
calmcthods and of the corresponding formulas can best be explained 
by examples uncleI' each case. 

EXAMl'LES O~' CASE 1 

EX,IMPLE I-A 

United Stn.tes Dppartment of Agriculture Bulletin 556 (7) gives the 
maximum crushing strength of' Sitka spruM in compression parallel 

13 Scmilof!arithmic paper bas Il scri~3 or ...crUeal lIue., unifvrmly >\l1Icod Ilud 1\ series of horizontulllncs 
~pacctl accorc.iiug Lo the lo~c.rithllJS of llUcabCfS, 

http:appea.rs
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to grain as 2,600 and 5,770 pounds per square inch in the green condi
tion and at 8.9 per cent moisture, respectively. vVhat would have 
been the maximum crushing strength if tests had been made at 12 per 
cent moistUl"e? The solution is shown in the lower part of Figm'e 33, 
where 5,770 is plotted at 8.9 per cent moistUl"e and 2,600 at 27 per 
cent, which as shown by Table 17, is the value of jl1p for Sitka spruce. 
The line connecting these points crosses the vertical representing 12 
per cent moisture at 5,020, which is the value of maximum crushing 
strength adjusted to 12 per cent. 

This procedUl"e is the graphical solution of the following for-multi: 

},IJI - lYJa I' 8Log 8a = Iog 81+ lYJ)- M2 ( og k'>2-1og 1) (10) 

Where 8 1 and .111 Ilre one pair of corresponding strcngth and moisture

r-, I I 
~2~O'~;-+-+-~~~-+-+~i-r~I~~-+-+,-r~ 
~ ! ,I 
~ ., r., ~ ii, : 11 i ' ! 
~ IO.OOOII--HH~-!-_+-rLC+-II-.....=-+-·..~~i-+-+---'H!H1--I
::; 9,000 : • '';"I-·~Io..&--+--!.J.-~ : 
'\; 8,OOO'I--HH~-+-+-r-t-++--;-1--.J~I~1-:-r-

I it J -1=1

! I 1.1..1 
048 g M n M U n u 

MOISTURE .CONTENT(PER CENT OF ORr' WEICHT) 

F('H'RE :n,-Oraphical solution of r,xtlmples I-A IUIII I,ll 

content values as found from test, 82 and .112 are !1.noth('l' piLir, and 
8 a is the strength value adjusted to moisture content .Ma. 10, this 
example 8 1=2,600, Ml =27, 82 =5,770, 1l12 =8.9, Jf1 = 12.0, Ilnd the 
solution gives Sa = .5,030 pounds per sq llare inch. 

Formula (10) is derived as follows. Equation 9 muy by permutation 
of subscripts be written: 

Log 82 =log 8 p +K (1l1p -1112 ) (a) 
Log 81 =log S1J+K (ll1p-.M) (b) 
Log 8 a= log 8 1 +K (M1 - .Ma) (c) 

Subtracting (b) from (a) and solving-

K= logS2- log 8) 
lvJ1 -M2 

84111°-32--5 
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fllld C'«(llIltiotJ \ 10) I'('sults wIH'Jl this rli1l11' or E. i:< !"lIilstitutf'd III I(·~. 
Th(' IlllIlH'l'ic'nl eomputlLtion hy I'ol'llluln. no) j" ItS follows: 

Log ii.770 :L 7(il~ 
Log ~,noo :L ..j 1iir) 
Lot>: ,i,770 log: :2,fiOO O. :H!l:.! 
().:~'4li:2· 1:27.0' s,t); 0.0101 
Log: :1,(iOO :t -! 1 ;.() 
o.ciUJI (:17.1l I :2.n, (I. :! .... (i.i 
Lng ~,Ii(){) (l.(J 1!l1 j.'j.O :l. illl.-, log ;-)():~() 

anel :;,():~O plllllld"IH'I'S{i\lU],(, ill('h i" th!' lllljll!"ll'c\ YahII', wllic,h do(,.... 11"t 
difT(']' sig-nili(,Hlltl~- r!'OJ1l fhl' ,i,0:20 ],I'n<l [1'1l11I tlrl' ~ra[lh. 

LX \ \{I'U. i B 

Tp"t~ of IlIl1t(,lwll g'l'Iltlp" of \\hik H",h Sp('('illll·ll'" g;1\ I' tIll' rollo\\ ill!.: 
\":tiu('s foJ' lllodlllu:" of rl!ptlll'p: :-;,HKO pOIIll<ls 1><'1' "<lnan' iuc,lt hi dlt" 
gr('C'tl conditioll (hy Tahl0 17 .\fl' 24 1)('(' ('('1111 aId l:!.;,lln 1Ho111 •d" 
P<'I' sqUtlr(' inell at l:LS \)('1' ('Pill JIloistm'C', 

\Yhut is th(' ('OI'1'Pspollding' YHIIlP of modulus or l'Upt"l'(' lit JfJ P('I" 
(,Pllt IJIoi:--tul'l' ('OJltC'llt'? The ~()ll1tioTl j..; ,,110\\11 h~- the' l·ppt'I' pai!' 0: 

points tlucl linC' ill Fif!:tJJ'(' :l:~ nnd is ,.,illliJlIl' til (hat (Ii P:e;IJ'lplt' I .\, 
('s{'ppt (·hnt in tlJ(' j)l'(ISPllt t'xllJllpl(' adjlhtJlH'llt i~ tc' lw /liltd!' '" 11 

lJ](Ii:-;tlll'(' {'onlpllt I(lw!'!' thall thnt n\ ",hil'h thl' :«':\"1\111'(\ -,pl'('ill'\'lI" 

\\,prp ('s\('(1 alld (1)(> lilll' joil!ing' Ill!' [l{)int..; 1111/-.( 1)(' pX(('IHh·d III (11'11(,,' 

t(l l1lP('t thp \'Pl'ti(':l1 l'P]ll'(,:-'pnling to IJt'l' (,Pill nlOi~tun': 1I1so 11)(' \ ;JUI' 

(If .\// i..; ~,~ inslt'lld of :17 Pl']' ('('Ill a" jll l·XlIJllph· 1-.\, Till' \:lhw 
sllo\\ CJ at this illt<'I'S('I,tilJll j,; a!>ou\ 14,;{[J(l pOIIJICI..; 1)('1' "'quart itH'L. 
Tlw lIullJPrj('ul ('(lllIlllltldillll b,\' rOl'lllUln ! II'· i~ II' rolll.\'.s: 

Log- 1:2 ,.i(1(1 I. Il\lt\!l 
Lo(r ~ ,~~Il :: \11 \..t 
L(l~ I ~ .:'i()() - lug x,ShO (I IP,;j 
O.14hii·c 124,n·· 1:L;'-, l II. fll·t£i 

Log f-; ,~sn .,. \1-\ q 
(Ui14!i ' 124,0 - Hl.() I () ~()44 
I ,r g .\.Xh(l· (1.01-10 1111 .! ) .i:!h II';! 1-1,:2:21: 

and 14 .?:W p(lullcl~ PPl' ,..qm:l'(' ill(·lt i... tll(' yuhif' adj\l:,.t(,c! \(1 1f) TH')' f't" 
llwi~\ \!l'P ('(Ill \('11 t. 

A :;p('('inwJ\ (If \(lug\l'lIf pitH' at !L~ l!PI' ('(,lit l\loi"tllJ'(' ('01l\1'.!l1 W:t!' 
found from t(,R:t to hll\'(' n Illndu)u~ or l'upture or l:lJi()() pound ... J)(,1' 

sqUlIr(' jJl(·h. 'Whll t \\'ould htlH' hp('11 Hw lIIodulus Ill' 1'11}l\ 111(' if t \1(' 
t('st had been mad(' ttl 1~ pf'r ('('ut 1lII'i";\lll'P'? III tid...; ('t1:"P 110 1(· ... 1-; or 
)ll:ttrlwd p'een sPN'iJllPll~ f\1'(' n';nilttbl(', lind in ()J'(lC'I' ttl m:.j·:!, the· 
adjust))I('llt II \'Hhw of Ii is I'nqllll'po. Tl)(' tl'l'l'l'ngt' Y!lItH' III /\ I'M 
lnodulu:,. of l'Uptlll'(, or )ollg1(luf pint' of O.02iiO n:-' ~iI'(,1l in TnhJ, ~·i 
will h(' us!'(!. TIl(' ?!]'II phieul :-,olntion j" /1"; follo\\''': J:{ JiO!) i..; pili ( t:·d 
at 9.~ P('l' ('.(,Ilt moil.. lm(' illF'ig-lll'l' :-14, TIll' n(l:-.t ~tC'p i~ 111 111'<,\\ 

thl'(lllgh thi~ poi/lt n lill(' \\'ho~t' illclinntion to !lIP hOl'i?01.\!I1 i..; ('<julli 
to tIl(' Yfllll(' of E. Datu fol' doing this j" aJl'of'(h'd h~ 1'::'::\11'(- ai" ifi 
whic'h m'l' ~lJ(\wn foj' VlIl'lnll" Yn1iH't' of 1\, \'nh\l'~ or Y- : 1I.l1ltipl~ ill;':' 
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factor corresponding to It horizontal distance equill to 30 per cent 011 

the scale of moisture content. For a value of K of 0.0259, the grnpn 
of Figure 35 gives a value of G.O for Z. Then in Figure 34, 1,000 is 
plotted at 30 per cent and 6,000, which is equlll to six times 1,000, 
is plotted at 0 pel' eeut moisture. The' line connecting these two 
points has the desired inclination. _\ line is drawn pal'fillel to this 
line and through the point fil'St plotted in Figure 34. From thi!" line 
the modulus of rupture adjusted to uoy moisture content belo,;' the 
intel'Section point ean be relld. The rending for 12 per cent moistul'H 
is about 11,800 pounds pel' square inch. 

This procedure is a graphical solu tion of the following formuIII: 

{j I) 

Where SJ iLnd All are the piliI' of C'OIT('sponding strength and moisture 
content v!Llues us found from test ilnd 82 is the strength viLlue Ildj usted 
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FIGUIIE 3-1.-fJrllphlcnl solution or e."ulll'lp 2 

to the moistul'(l content J.\1[2. In this ('xllnlple, 81=1:3,500, lltII=H.S, 
11-12 = 12.0, [( WitS tllken as 0.0259 lUld the grnphiell.l solution gives 8 2 
= 11,830 pounds per square ineh. Formula (11) is obtained by ehaug
ing subscripts aod armngement of terms in equation (H). 

The numerical computation of extuuple 2 by formula (11) is as 
follows: 

Log 13,500= __ ~ _______________ 4.1303 
0.0259X (12.0- 9.8) = __ .________ .0570 
Log 13,500-2.2Y.0.0259= ,_ 4. 0738 = log 11,;-)40 

and 11,840 pounds per squllre inch is the adj listed ynlue. 
The principle 01' the graphicl11 solution or cllse 1 is to plot the two 

known strength ynlnes over their cOl'responding moisture-coutent 
values on semilogurithmic puper, Ilnd from the line conneetillg these 
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points rend th~ strength Y:llue corresponding to fl thirrl rrioistul'l:' 
content., -When olle of t.he moistm:e-content values IS aboye the 
intersection-point Yllhw, the corresponding stl'cngth\Talue IS to be 
plotted fit the intersection point..

In cllse 2 t.he. prindpl~ is to plot tb~ Olle knowll Rtrength nllue 
at the corresponding lYloistul'~ content Ilnd through this point to 
dmw fl line with the incliulltion defined by tlil. Ilssumed or rstilllnted 
va.lue of Ii.. Then t.he strength ynille [0[' It second Jlloisture cont.ent 
is read from this line. 

It is now pyidellt (hnt the principII.] ditIerence bdw('l'1l t.he two 
cases is thut ill ctlse 1 the slope o[ the line, which is the yalue I·} of E, 
is determined frolll Lhe dotH or the problem itself, wherem; ill CU",l' :2 
the npPl'opJ'illte "Hille of K hns to bE' estimat.ed frolll othpl' datIl. 

1~R=F=t= 

~~ --+-~+ 


FU,l'JU :i; ·..-("llurt for lbP- in l>(}n$1rll('liJl~ lirw~ of ~p(Kir.1 tl !'hJP(1. j{ 
til! ~('mi1()!!urfthUlit· pflllt'r 

ST't;CIAI, DI,\(aIAM FOil nm IN l\TAKING ADJI;STMENTS 

Tlw metholls appliN1 ill PXHlllp1ps l-A, l-B, I1nd 2 IIfl'Ol'd illus{l'u
tiOllS of the principles illyolwc\ in making udjustments h~' thp ('xpo
nentinl formula, Howen'r, su('h ndjustID(,lIts cun be hntJdled ('\'en 
more simpl~r by the use of specilll dingrllllls, such ns Figure :36, The 
use of t,his dingTlltll ('Ull 1)(' illustl'Hted h,v nppl~Tin~ it {o the' PI'('\'i01l8 

examples, 

hXA~!PI,~; I-A 

Tests of £1i tkn spnlCl' in {ht' gr£'('rl condition aml nl' R,9 per cent 
moist.ure eontent gUY£, nllues for nUlximum crushing strength of 
2,600 find 5,770 pounds P(,1' stlUilre inch, respeetiY(~I'y, The intet'sec
tion-point moistul'('-('ontent ynlt,P JfTJ for Sitka hpruce is 27 per cent. 
vVhat would have heell the strength YlIlu(' if tests hud h£'en made fit 
12 pel' ('ent moisture'! • 

If'1'OO figures uud~[stored in the complliations 01 examples I-A and l-D (p. MJ nre valuill' 01 K, 

http:estimat.ed
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The ratio R of the kuown streugth values .is 2.21, which equals 
5,770 Th .J!1r b h' I'2,600' e Ulllereuce etweeu.t e mOisture-coutent va ues glv~n 

is 18.1, whi'lh equals 27.0-8.9, and the higher moisture content 

"-II..: ' , -: : ' /1
3.6-..:r_-j-~-t-+1-I~+-+-+-l--t---'f-+-+-'----~+;-A/rl (}(}.?3 

- iii '.If / 

!)lrFeRENC£ IN PER CENT MO/5Tt/RE t·()N.r.~Nr 

FlfH.'ln: !lG.-Chart (or use in ulnklng strength·moisture s,ljustmonls. r For "<alllple< :;I'n pp. li~ II) ,Ill 

(27 per cent) minus that to which adjustment is to be lllade (12 per 
cent) is 15 per cent. The R of 2.21 applies theJl to 11 moistllre differ
ence of 18.1) and the valne of R for 11 moisture difl'erclIe(' of 15 is to be 
fouud: 

Starting with 2.21 ILt the lefL-hi1lld lllargin of Figure :~o :lnd follow
ing horizontally to the vertical representing 18.1 per cent moistUl'e 
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diliel"l'llCe, the yalue of I{ (0.0] 9) is four:d on Olle 01' the cODTerging 
lines. Following this liJl0 io its intel"s('ctioll \\-it.b the Ycrticlll through 
1,5 per (,I'Ilt :md t1wllce boriy.ont'Rlly In ihl' left-h:mc1 11lurgin, all 
a.djusted R of 1.9:3 is l'f'Hd :md l.fl:~ >< 2,600 = 5,020 pounds pel' squflre 
inch, whieh is the stn'llgth ynhH' ll(ijll,,[pd to 12 J)(>1' (,PIlt moisture. 

1'::\.\.\IPI.1': 1 H 

Tests of mntciwd gl'Ollj)1' of whitt' n~h speeullells ill the green eOl1cli
tiol) and nt 13.8 per cent llloistnr(' gHY(' yalups of modulus of ruptm'(' 
of 8,8S0 Hnd 12,300 POllllds pel" "qUill'(' iJ1('h, r('~p('etiy('ly. Tlw 
vahl('oJ All' 1'01' whif(' n"h is 24 pel' ('('II t. \Yhu t is the ndlJ(, of modulus 
of l'uptUl'(, eOl'l'cspondillg to u llJoi"tllrt' ('ontpnt of 10 ]1£'1' e('nt? 

The rutio R of the In}owlI ~t]'('llgth Ylilue;:; is l.41, which equills 
1:2,500 d j' . i'fl' f ()8~880 J nn tlpP Ie" to H lll()l~tllr(' t 1 ('1'(,11(,(' () 10.21)('1' ('('nt 24-13.8 . 

Th(' diff(,l'(,ll(,(, hetw(,(,JI I'll(' 1\1" \":1111<' :llld ill(' moisture COllt(,llt to 
which adjustment IS to be mude i" 14 per (,(,lll (24-10). Following 
horizOllt,nl1y from 1.41 Il.t the left-hul1t! lll:lJ'i.61l to tlH' Y(,J'tical through 
10.2 per ('eLli, thellcP ill 11:1(' dir('C'ti()ll of th(· ('om'ergiug lint's to tlw 
vertical through 14 per eent, nlld then horizontally to the left Jl1al'giu 
the v:tlue of R for Ii llloistul'P difl'erence of 14 is reut! :IS about 1.61. 
Then 1.61 X 8,880 = 14,;)00, \\·hieh j~ the s.t!'Pllgth YaIu<' in poulld" 
pel' squure inch ndjustt'd to ]01)('1' ('(,llt llloistUt"(,. 

1\. s.p('cinwTl of longleuf pine it'sted ut \U; })('[' ('('lit l1l(li~tllJ'e cont('nt 
had a l110duluR or J'uptnr(' of 1;~,50(l pOllncls per SC[1I:1J'e inch, If 
thp yulue of J{ is egtimnf,('d ItS 0.02U, what is the .-:tlue of modulus 
of rupture of this specilllt'll nJju"ted to 1:2 ])('1' (,(,ll t moisture ('outen t.'? 

Adjustment is to )(' 11Ind(' from O.E; ]1(>1' (,(,llt to 12 P('t' ('('rtt; that ii:->, 
1'01' a moisture difl'('Tt'nc(' of 2.2 ])('1' ('{'ut. ~tflJ'ting "'iill 2.2 per ('('nl 
at the bottom of Figm'(' 36 lIlld folluwing upwurd to tiJ(' linc repre
senting l{=0.02G, then hnrizontfllly io tllt' l('ft-h:l1ld 1llt1J'gin, fl, ,-niup 
of L 14 iR fonnd for R. Sill('e the adjustment is to [l hig:h('l' moisture 
eon tc'Ut , tll<' adjust('d yulu(' will he low('r tha11 111(' original. Consl'
qu(']}tly, the' original strength "aIne must hc' dh'idt,d hy Ii, anel 
13,500 +- 1.14 = 11,1:)40, the yulll(, in pounds p('[' sq ll!1.l'(' inch of modulus 
of rupture fl.djustNl to 12 per ('(,Ilt moisl11],('. If adjuRtllJ(,llt hud 
been to a moisture ("untt'IIt lower hy 2.2 P('l' cellt thn.n that at which 
the test Wus made, itS hOlll 14·.2 to 1 :2.0, tIlt' ratio of l.14 would hny<, 
been used a~ II Illllltipjicl·. 

EFj.'ECT ON ADJllSTED YALUI~S OF ERRORS TN ESTIMATING K AND M, 

Adjustment of streugtlJ YUltH'l" for dif\'(,l'(,IH'(,S in moisture eontent 
H'quires values of J{ 0)' JJw As vulues of these PUl'lllll('t('l'S have be(,ll 
fOlmd lor uuly a fe'\\" Rpp('i('s, it is neeess:uT in JllU,llY ('nseR to estimate 
the vfllue of OIl(' or the oth(']' of them. Also J{, nnd pJ'obably 111.,)) 
varies for different spe<'iJll(,lls of fl sp('('ies, and tIl(' known Y!tIues of 
these parametel's moy not be eXfletly ('ol'l'eM 1'0], the test vu.]nes to 
be Ildjus.ted. Consequently, u, (·ollSidel'H.t.ion of the efl'eet of errors ill 
estima.tes of J{ and -",f,. on the HCC'lIl'1l.<'Y of tli(' adjw;ted strength 
vaJues is p<'l'tinf'll t.. 
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EFFECT OF ERROlt iN K 

It can be shown that the effect of an error in estimati.;!.;,; the -value 
of K to be used in case 2 problems increases in the l1lnnner indicated 
by Figure 37 with the error and ,-lith the difference between the 
moisture-content -values. from and to which adjustment is to be made. 

For example, the effect of an error of 0.01 in the value of K to he 
used in adjusting for a difference of 5 per cent in moisture content is 
found as follows: Starting with 0.01 at the bottom (fig. 37), follow 
upward to the inclined line representing it dinerente of 5 per cent in 
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ERROR IN II~SIlM£O VIILIIE OF K 

FIGURE :l7.-Rellition of error in adjusted strcm:t.h vnlue to error ill assumed \·"Ine of J( 

moisture content, then horizontally to the left, when' ""dues of about 
+ 12 and -11 per cent are read. This means that the error of 0.01 
in the assumed -value of K would enuse a strength value obtained by 
adjusting for a moisture-content difference of 5 per cent to be about 
12 per cent higher or 11 per c(mt lower than the true value. "'hethel' 
the adjusted is higher or lower than the true value depends on whether 
udjustment is made to /l. higher or to a lower moisture COll tent and on 
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whetlwl" th{, n:'~l111]('d ndut' of K is too Inrgl' or too smltll Hl'c'(Jrdin~' 
to tIll' following srheme: 

--------- --- --.- "'- -,_._-----------
J.;rrcIT itl Error ill
:l"'t.,;umed adjnst(11'i

"nIne 	 , .. Juc'or J{ 

+ 	 lli~l1(".t' JnOi~tlln\ ('ontent
+ 	 Lower mni~t Ur~ ('on lent . 


Uiglter tnoL<tur~ POlllell! 

rAWer moi:.;.t'UfP ('Ol1tC'Uf 

Ohyinush-, tilt' (')TO!" ill nil H.l'-';UllH'd \:lltH' of I{ i,; ltl'Yl')' kllow1l. 
h is oftrl1' possible, how('vt'l". tn (lsiilllnte 110\\" llluC'h the n~"ul!l('d 
yalu(' DULY h(' ill ('rI"O 1". and Fi!!ll)'(, :ri alrorci,; :I 1ll<'HJ1S of ('Olllflutill!.!: 
thr e[fee( of the p,;tilnutc'd ('n·(;r. . . 

lWI'I~("r OF l·:ItHOII I"K ,\T,. 

TIl(' {·ff(·(·t nf lin <'ITO!' in (':<till\:ltinl!: til(' \':dol' of .If,. to 1w Ils('d in 
('[l';(' 1 Pl'ol>l(lill'; ('an llot b(' pi('tUl'C'd so ,;illlPiy IJ('('.aus<' it depends OIl 

s('vern] fadm's, It ('11ll, h(l\n'\'l'T'. })(> (l\:jH'PS';I'(] b~" all (,({lIation whirh 
indieflt(';o: hO\\- tll(' {'ITCII' and th('sl' ~('\-('l'lll otll<'1' fll('(()r~ nfr('ct the 
J'('~uli. Thi~ <'<l\wtion j,; (It'YI'loppd :ts rollowl'-: 

Lpl S\ =n. ;';tJ'('ng-th \"Hll1(, ll~ f(lUll(l frol\l ('st,: HI 1l10i"tllJ'(' con{pnt JIl _ 

Sp = tIl(' str('ugth \-nlup for TlUl1clwd gl'PPll mn.tt'J'illl. 
.If /, . t h(' tru{', -vnlue ofi 11(' 1>('1"('('11 t l11oi,;t Uf(' nt t 11(' in t pr,.:('(' tion poin t , 

Jl\~l'stil11atP of' .lJp• 

S: t1w Rtreng:th ytdue r(\]'!'('';!HllHling: to S(lJt1l' Illoi..;t un' ('ol1(('nt J( 
jf'l'-'; than .\L I • ig to lw found, 

(,hnnging !'ulJSC'ript!' ill ('quatioll (TO) lind ,;ubstiluling' f()J' flog 8 1 "
- • 1 1 ...... 

Jng Spl 11-.; Pqtll\"U ent. Of!' S~,: 

1 '-" . .II< . .\/. I .")1
Clllll)Hltl'd "dill' or log S" og . P , .I··f .. ·· I/O!! \'; 

.. t ~ J1 

simihdy, 

Then 

('OJll pU (I'd nil \1(' (If log: :..,', 


(12) 

or 
('olll]Hlted Yllhl(' of S. \ 1 .'il1og 	 "=.t~ 0"-' (13)

tl'lIl' "tiltH' or s~ '" S-p 
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Equlltion (12) shows; t-hnt tIl(' PITO]" ill thr rOJllput('d V'ltlue of log 
8 2, and h('l1(,(' the per<'rntHgf' rrror in the adjusted ynlue 8 2, is greatrI': 

(1) The gt·pnter j,: J1.q - J\1 p. t.l1<' error in t.he IIS~Hlll1ed \-alur of 
moisture (~()n tent at the in te1'srl'tion poin t. 

(2) The gl'cfLtel' is .\f~-j11. th£' difi'r1'enee in moistu1'e ('ontellt for 
whirh adjustment is Jl1:1(IP.' 

(:~2 Tlw gTPlltl'l' is -'~-! (1)(' in('l'l':lsp in the strf'ugth YlIlup produced 
, I' 

hy (h',-ing to thr llHli,.:tlll·P ('(llltPlli JI) . 
. (4)'Tfie It'ss is .\f,. tht' JlloistuJ"(' ('output Ht th(' intl'l'spction point. 

(!)) Th(' Ie'ss is .If/. Jfl ; thnt is. Ihl' (·losPr thp lIHli"lul'l' ('ontrnt.
JIlt i..., ill tllr illtPl'sP(,ti(!ll-poilll yullil'. 

FrequentL.\- 12 }leI' ('Pllt JIloistul'(' is tukpil :IS a stllnti:ml to whieh 
to adjust \-:dllPS I'Psltllillg frolll Ipst", of ,.;rnsollpd wood, .-\1,,0 if JI,l 
for tl)(' pUl'tielllal' sp<'('i('''; i,.; lJot klJ(l\\Il fl'ol1l JI\('('hulli('aJ tpst,.; and IlO 

shrinkage Ill' otl1<'1' data froJll whi('1! (0 l',:tim:lt!' Jf l, 1I1'(, ayailahlP, till' 
hp,:t pstirnntp L; j>l'oIJllhl)' thp an'I'Il1!(' ot' kll!J\\'1I \-altl(''';, \rhil'll is nhout 
2.J, 1)('1' ('('nt. In Fig1ll'p :~~ u},p plo(tl'd \,:1111(''; of tl)(' qllnntity .! of 
pCjlmtion o:n 1'01' J[ 2·1, jf~ 1:2, '\fl 2 to Ix ]lPI' ('('lit. and .lIp --20 
to 28 1)('1' ('('nt. This grllph simplili!'s ('S(iJl1Ht<'S (If tllP limits of aeeu
J'Hl'y when .11. is tnk(,1l II;; :2-1: 1)("1' ('('nt in JlIliking IIdjtl"'(IlJ('llt;-; to 12 
1)('1' ren t J1loighn·p. 

Tn ('onsi<ipl'illl! Figllrt, :~S it 11111St hI' /'t'lIlPlltl)(']"!'d that tIll' ('!TO], 1::; 

1Jl(,HStlrNL, Ilot by ,I :llnTH', hut by till 1>1'0<111('1 of • .1 and 10,.,· ~·l. Il(oll(,l', 
, " although. t incl'Puses ll1111H'ri('II11y as Jf! i!l('j'('a;;,'s 11 hoyt· J:! I)('/' C(,llt, 

~~l at thp Salll(' (iJlW <1('('l'(>I1"'('''' ()u til!' (Jth('!' hand, a,.. Jfl (1(,(,I'('u:,;('s
~) l' 

:';, •
Iwlo\\' 1:2 1)('1' ('('lit, IlOt }I. I :tIH1 ". 11ll'I'PIIS<'. 

EXAMPLES OF THE EFFECT OF ERHORS J!\ ESTIMATJm YALl'ES OF 
M, AN)) K or" THE A('CHUCr OF ADJrSTEO rAJXES 

FFl'ECT OF gil HOlt 1"\/;. 

Cuitp(l Stall';; J)('PHl'llIl!'llt 01 .\grl(·ulhll'l' Bull<'lill ;,;jfi 17 I gin'" 111<' 
JllHximuJIJ ('I'u~hillg Sll'('lIl-!th (If Ind"'lllll fir H'" 2,400 nn(ili,f),l0 pound,: 
1)('1' HJlIlll'(' ill{'h ill (1)(. gn'PII ('OIHiilioll tlnd at 4.~ P(']' ('('lit Jl]Oistll!,(', 
l'l'sppctiy('ly. 11' thp ~tr(,llg:lh i" alijllstpd to l~ 1)('1' (,(,lit JllOisttll'(', 
lI,:ing .If", tIl<' Ils";lIJll('d (II' (',..tim:1 tpel \'uItJ(' ot' .llf • II"; 2·1 1)('1' (,Pll t. lllld 
tIl(' tl'UP YHlu(' of Jf,. i" ]'('t\n>PIl :2() 1)(')' ('('Ill alld 2S IWI' (,PIlt, "'hat 
are thp limits of (,!TOI' ill tIll' Itclju.;;tl'd v:tlw") 

) 1 1 .\\ I !i,fi4() I)Sl n,(j.jo, '\'1' :...·j()(1I1I]( (lg ,c..,;~:"'" (]~ Tioo=- 0,.,..4:' 

FroJ)J Figurc· :~S, 
4.~ 
(1.00:'" if Jf) :!() 

tl.(lfi'i ir ,\1 . .. :2~ 
Th(,TI 

(j ,0\lS ,,·0 A.-1:! (J.O-l:3a log 1.10 
O,(l(i'i (J.-I..J:! O.02!l(j Illg' t1.!I:~ 

and Ow l'~tiJ\llltcl is that .\, th(· \ 111m' of JlUlxilJlllJll. ('I'n"hillg ;-;tl'(,llgtlt 
adjuswd t(l 1:2 1)('1' (,Pilt JlJUi,.,!lll'f· \\ ith 2..t. 1)('1' ('(,lIt 1I'" IIJ(' :1",,11111('<1 "aim> 
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of the moisture cont.ent !1t the intersection point win be between 93 
!1nd 110 per cent of the true value if the true intersection point mois
ture content is not 1('55 than 20 nor grelLt('l' than 2S per ('cnt. 

As another exampl(', Unit('d St!1tes Department of AgTieulture Bul
letin 556 (7) gives 2,060 and 3,400 powlds as the maximulll crushing 
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From FiguJ'(' 88 fOJ' Jfl ~ 15,9 

.1 ~O,49 if Jf,,=20 

.:1~'O,lG if M"·,,,,'28 


'-(JAn :.< O.'217-c -O.l06=1()~ 0.78 
(UG X O.217=(J.03.,>=log Los 

and S21 thp v:dup of maxim.lIl11 (,l'lI~hillg: stl'C'ngth ndjuMC'd to 12 per 
cent moisture, i~ ('stimnted as heiug hpt\\(,l'll 7S and 10k P(,l' ccnt of 
the true Ylllue if tll(, trill' intpl's('etioll poillt io.; not Ips" thun 20 !lor 
gn'n.tel' t.han 28 per (:ent l1loislul'P. Tn otlwr w(l1'd". under this ('oudi
tion -22 1>P]' CPlll tlll<t 1:-; pPI' ('('lit ::1'(' tile' lil'li(" 01 ('1'1'01' III So;,. 

It il;; interesting (0 ('O/llpnre tlH' p:<tiJlltltl's oj' ('ITO.!' of soilitioll of 
these two eXlImples \\itl! (,ITors thnt might I'Nmlt if lin (':<1 iIllHl,('ci or 
assumed vulu(' or Ie J':t (hpJ' (hun of JJp \\'el'P llt'P(1. 'I'll(' la'st pst inw tp 
of tl value of X for suciJ lIS(' is tl1<' ~l'nlld un'I'ngt' of r]J(' nllups gj"cn 
in Tuble '2+ for llHlXillllllll ('l'llshing't'tI'('ug'tiJ 01' 'u!>OU( !J.()2,i :tlld 1'1'001 
:l cOllsidel'alioll of the 1'nll!.!:p of nn'l'ngP \'nlll('t' ill 'l'al>lP 2-1. it i~ ('sti 
mnted tha{ the trill' \':111((; of K loJ' aTl indh'idllal ~p('('i('t' lllighl <lill'(>1' 
from this ~l'tlnd UYPl'Hg'P by u:-:: 1Il1ll'h ,1:- c:: !l.O()!I. Ful' :-llCh <Ill 1:'1'1'01' 

in I{, Fig-lIJ'(' :1'7 illdicHU':< (,ITOI'::: ill [lIp adju:<tl'd YldllP~ of about -;.. 1Ii 
or -14 ]ll'rCPllt for Ill!' fi!':-:! ('xalllpl!' :Illd ..... OJ' .71 [)('I'('Plll for th(' 
second, Onlinul'ily, titl' enOl' ill til(' l'-;tilll1ltpd YuIll!' of f{ probably 
would !lot P.,('('('d .::.. O.()()7, and tll(' ('lTllf' o/' lIdjlll'lPd \'11111(' would be' 
correspondillgly Ip~l'. .\.It'O :-:1/1('(' JC i:-: :'1I1.11kl' for 1ll0>;t olIH'\" proper
ties the ('l'l'OI' in Hppl~'ing u gl'lll'nti nn'l'agp ndup or A~ to 1'01\1(' P:I)'
ticlllul' ;;]w('it'1' will bp l('~s fOl' 0111('1' ]Jl'OpPl'li(',.: llwlI /'ot' iilllXimllJll 

('l'ul'iling I"tI'f:'llgth. 
1'11p ('1'1'01':- in tJ](~ illust!':1 (iOll": ,!!'i\'Pll ill thit: tlut! tlIt' pJ'('('l'djll~ ~('('tiOll 

are ubollt u;; In!'!.!:c lIt' an' likph' to (H'('IlI', and in IJIU.':! 11l1"(1111('(':< it will 
be possihle (0 p;timulP tl[(' n;lllP qf' K 01' J II' \\ i 111 I"twlt 11(,('11 racy 1hn t 
errOl'ill (hI' lI<ijus(('d ynhlP or 11 :-<tn'!ll!th pl'Opt'I'ty wiil 1)(' Ill1lcb Je~s. 

LIMITATIONS OF AJ).rUSTMi~~T MwrHODS•
,\ 

The pl'('('e<iing dit'(,~I~:-i(l1l o/' tltt' t'no/':- [ltat 11111.\ t)('C'lll' ill lllllkiJlI! 
moistuJ'{'-stl'ellgtIJ adj\l:-<tl\l(,Jlt~ hus h('('JI PJ"P!'PlIil'c1 to ('nnhl(' thoR(' 
mnking such :ldjusflllPllb 10 ('t't[ma[l' \\!tu! (,ITUI''' may hl' irH'lIITf'd 
and lltpl'('iJ)' to np])ruis(' tItt> 1l('('lll'H('Y or all lIc1ju:<I!'d \'<1111('. 1t l:< to 
be l'eIHt'lIliJeJ'('d thnt thE' adju:<tllIPI!( t11('(}J(ld:- :ll'(' :Ipplil'ahl(· only ((I 

results OJ) Sp('('illll'lIS ill \\ hidl till' llloiS!!I!"!' i:- Y('I'Y II(,Hdy IIlJifoI'IIJI) 
distl'ibut('<l. SUell di~il'iblllioll d()!'!' !lot oldinlll'iLy ob!nill ill pit'('p:-< 
whost' llYPl'UgP llloistul'P ('(lHtpn! j" IWl1l' tite iJltPI·"('('tillIl-poilJl \"11111(', 
and tlH' :ldjU::5tmPflt of tp:<[ j'P::'tJ!t" oiltuilll'd ai IlHlistlll'P-cont(,l1! 
valups lwtw{'('1j about Li 01' lfi 1>1'1' ('('1l1 IUIlI [Jl(' ill tt'l'S['(' I iOll-poill t 
vnlut't' is subjec( (0 (,lTOt'~ uj' ('()II~id(,l'ltl)l(' JlIl1gllitll<l('. 

1'11(' ll.djU!'tllH'llt lllPtltod:-: 11,1\'(' 1)1'('.11 dC'rin'd fl'()IIl wood ill which 
no abnormal alllouIlts of I'P;.:in or oih('!' iIlIil!rnt('(1 t'Ub:::t:llJ('('1"' W('l'(' 
presellt, llnd <'nufioJl 11l'('t\1"' to 1)(' ('xI'J'(,j;.;('d in applyillg t11l'1ll In wood 
cOJltnining PX(WptiOllll) nlJlOllnt~ of I'\lrh I"'Il!Jstnn(,(,!-l, '1'h(, l'fl'p('1 of 
moigiul'E' Oil thE' ;.:tl'Pllg(1t fJl'o]>Pl'fips of wood tlInt ('OlllUill:-< Ilhnori1l:rI 
amounts of resin Iws TlO t beC'1J (horough),. iny('<:t if."lI tN!. S1Ich tP!-it;.; 
as have been mude on llwteriul or' tl)j~ cLuru'(,{('l' iudiC'uie thilt 
:;trcngLh-mui;.:tun' l'('ht1iom; :11'(' f'rnlti('. Tltil' mlly lw du(' tu in(I('(,II
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rucies in moisture determinations in such insbmces, If the lllllOllllt 
of moisture held in the wood substance could he det(,Tmined I1rru
I'n,tely such material might displny us definite ~trength-moititure rela
tions as wood without resin 01' with only nOl'llwl 111l1011llh'l of ]'('sin. 
It hfl.S been found thnt in ::iome species t11nt <,ontain large tUnollllts of 
other infiltrated substnnc('s, these substnn('('s hllY(' thl' elred of mising 
the strength of green wood without exerting it corresponuillg t'll'ert 
on dry materiu1. Consequently, :-;lIch 'wood i"" 11ll'I'Cl1ticd in strength 
by drying less thnn is wood tlHlt does not eontuill tiueh suh"tmlC('s. 

Although the methods of adjustllH'll t 0\\ tlillt'd nr~ r,0litwl'd to he 
the best that is now possihl(' to devif1(" the:v F:,,'uidk tnit'd wi th "ure 
rmel judgment il.nd with a full reali:r.ntion ';1 the possibility of eITt)!'. 
It is evident that in all coses the risk of errol' is least whpTl the diirpI'
cnce between the moisture-content vn.lucs from and to \\hich tHljust
ment is made is smalL. .Kecessit~, for tHljllstm('nts for nny but 
comparaJiv('ly small difl'erenc('s in nloisture content ('an ol'llinnrily h(' 
avoided by care in conditioning sp('cinwl1f; for t('st. F:muJly seu:;;oning 
to fl moisture content not far from 12 pN C(,Ilt can be t'eltdily accom
plishN] either by IllltUl'ul (nil') 01' artificial (kiln or conditioning 
chamber) drying, nnd 12 11('1' cent is suggested as :1 stundard moisture 
content at which to t('$t Rf'flSOned sppcirnens. 

In tpsts, slwh as lIltlY 1)(' made for the det('rmiIllltion of the effect of 
n, preservative, fin'J)I'oofing, or other treatment, it is advisnblp to 
senson both control and treated sppcimens to equilibrium uuder 
ntmospheric condition;:; sinmlating those that will obtain in 8P1'vic('. 
In this Wily the JH'pd, in uJlnlyzing rpsuJts to determine the efrect of 
the trentm('nt, foT' adjustments, oth('1' thfln fot' smnll difl'erell(,ps in 
1110isturp ('ont(1nt, will he uyoiejpd. Furthermore, tllP trentmen t Illll)' 

so modify the h~Tgl'oscopicit.Y of the wood thnt rontrol unci treut.ed 
specimens will not come to equilibrium n.t the snme moi.sture content. 
find in such instances it mny be propel' to compare the test results 
directly without ndju8tment for tb(' moisture difrerence. 

OTHER l>HASES OF STRENG'l'H-M01STURE RELATIONS 

The preceding discllssion hus heen concerned with the 1'f'lalion 
hetween moist·lIre ront('nt lmd ~treI\~th properties in pieces of wood 
that are 1'rep fJ'OII1 defpcts BIld. in whirh the moistur'(' i" IH'!lcticall:, 
uniformly distributed. The ll\rthods of Itujustmeut developed urc 
opplicable to such piecps otll~' lind not to piP('l'8 ('ontllining defpets 
or to pieces in which the 1Il01sttJ['e is I1()J1uniformly distributed, thtLt 
is, pieces in which n llloistllrc grudit'nt of eonsidel'Uhle llllLgnitllde 
e1\-1sts. T\vo impOl'hll1 ( phn,;ps of slt'('np:th=-lIloi;;tuL'C rt'lations in wood 
remain for ronsi(kration. These IU'(' the instnDces when (1) Uw 
moist.ure content if. nOllllniformly dit-'tl'ibuted and ('on;:;irlcl'uble mois
ture gradient e~..ists between the intel~or and ('xterior purts of the 01'0&, 

section, and (2) when th(' piece rontains such defects as knots, cross 
grnin, shakes, or cheek:-;, 

TlH] Jo]t'FECT OF l'IONCNH'OJD[JS DISTJtJIIll'l'1m MOISTtlIH: ON TRio] STn}}NG'l'B OF 
WOODBN MEMUBns 

'Yben a piece of wood is hpld for n long p('riod IInder nearly con
stant conditions of atmospheric tempemture lind humidity, all parts 
of it reach appro:-.-imate equiHbriuJn, [Iud only small yariations in 

• 
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moistm'e content between parts obtnin, Normally, ho",e,,1:'1', wood is 
not helel under constunt, conditions, nnd lIsl1uily drying- is currieel out, 
in such a munnc]' liS to produce llloist\lI'C' g-rnclieuts of cOllsidernblC' 
magnit-uele during the tin1l' til(' piece is npproHching C'q uilihl'itlll1 , Th(' 
results of I,ests on chestnut spceinH'l1s with llloistul'P 1l01l1lJ1jfol'l111y 
distrihutcd ure illllst.rated in Fig-un: 5. JIJ this insJ.:lIl('(', thr cHe('1 
or the gl'eu.t,er dryness of the Olltpl' ]>111'1,s of thc SIH'eiJllPIISI'(,Sliltcd in II 

strength-moist lire cm'Y(' W('/1 nhm'c thut ro}' SPCCillll'llS with IlIoistlll'C' 
uniforml." distribut.cd. ,\5 mn)' bc srC'1l J'1'01ll Fif!'lIl'c ,I, tit(> st]'C'ngtll 
of specimells with II llOJlllllil'Ul'llll)' r/isITihllt·pd IllOiHtl11'(, ('OlltC'llt or 
42 pel' cent, WUS HH f!TPnt liS thnt of HI)('('iJllen,; with II IIllirol'lnly dis
tl'ibut,ecl llloistlll'(, ('olltl'1l1 of l~ ()(,I' ('('lit, Hild fol' S(w('illlrn,; with 
nonuniform moi,;t 111'(' ('outcot tlYcl'ug-ing aboul :2:; ()('1' ('Pili thc' 
streng-t,h wns ns g'J'(,lIl liS 1'01' those hHvill~ n unifol'mly C/j,.,ll'ihu(ed 
moish1l'C ("Olltput of 14 (>PI' (,(,11i. That \Iood t('sted ill n Il:ll't-iully 
s(>nsol1f'fl condition Hnd displn)'ing Illl'g<' 1I1Oi:-;1 UI'(' gl':l<lit'llts dO(,H nol 
HhnlYS yield I'Pslllt~ "illlilHI' to 1IIPH(, i" dl'lllol1stl'lltpd hy II 1'('('('nt
i n \'('~t ig-;) tion. ' 

Thf' 'sp('('ifi(' olJj('c'l of tids ill\ ('Htif.(lIlioll II liS to olJlnin ll1i'Ol'llltltioll 
npplicuble to Ynlu('s fl'om 1·<'"ls of pnrtially tllld lI(JlIlIllirol'1l1ly ,.;('asOlH'd 
\\'ood, Such IllfoJ'llllliiml would pro\'(· ndltahlp ,.;jllc!' !l1'l''';('I'\,utin' 
lind other tn'Htlllcnts of limber fI'P<[IH'Iltly cll',\' (lip SIIri':II'C' (0 /I low 
moistUl'(' ('ont<'Ilt Hnd If'uY<' 111<' llIoj,;!!!r!' (,OIl\('llt pl'og:!'(·...-;i\ ply !Jig-1H'1' 
tOWlll'd tlH' ('('11 1(')' of the> piP('p. ('oll('ll1siollS ('OI1C'(,l'llillg: tIl(' !'rl'!'ct or 
such tl'cu.tlJJcuts on stl.'('hgth propPl'li('f; of wood ('mild Ill' J'('II('II<'d \'PI'Y 
quickl)' if speeimc!b could hl' t·rsf('cl SOOIl :1/'(('1' trentlll('llt· and till' 

l'Psldts so Udjllstcd as to 1)(' ('olllpnJ'nhlp io tltu,,(' 1'1'0111 ('01111'0] :';J)('('i
11lpn~. AgHin, t.('lepholH' po]ps of dill'pl'C'nt s(l('C'ip,; :lnd di!l'pl't-'llt gl'OlIll" 
or polt's of tIl(' HHTllC ~pp('irs lill \"(' 1)('<'11 {csiNI :I t "arioli,.; -;( ng('s of 
s('a,,(Jnin~_ The duta ['rOll I lli('s(' t('st~ \\ OllIe! hl' of' much ~l'Pui('I' 
utility if thcy ('ould he' ud,illst('cl to H stricti), c()llJpnl'nhlc hn,;is, 

'I'll(' ksts of thr ctl'pct of partinl s(,lJ-;olling- W('I'p Iliad" on polt, lind 
p l'('('tml)!IlJlll' (2 hy 4 illCIIC's in C'l'o"e; ,,;(,{,tion) SP('('illl(,llS TIll' SP(>C'.i!'": 

of wood "'C'I'C' roll!';.:tnut, I )ollg-ia'" fir, Jold()lIy pill(', "hul'lll'lir pilll'. alld 
hlllIHl'U('k. 

~:'tHti('-h('ndillg- und rOIJJ(JI'(',,-:ioll-PIII'/lII!'I-t(l-g:l'nilI tp;.:t-; "('1'(' mad!' 
Oil pur-tinily dr," and on Hlllt('/t(,r/ gl't'PlJ ('(lDIJ'ol SIH'('iltH'II-;, Thl':! h,\ 
4· in('h spccimcns fol' tpst in tIll' lilli-tinily sPu:;oIH'd ('OIHlilioll \\{,I'P (11'('

pUl'ed ill a by.l inr1l six<', tlwl tlip wide' lac(',; \\('1'(, ('OHI('d with a p!'(lpn, 
ration to I'rinnl cll'yiHf! so 1llllt tlip PI'illl'ipnl drying \\(lltld tnkp plllc(> 
from ill(, nul'l'O\\' fi(('<',,_ Whcll tlw ,;p('('illl(,ll~ Ilud I)('('n dl'ipd rOl' thl' 
}'('qlli~Hl' prl'iod or till)(' OIlP-]lUlf illeil "'H~ ],('IIHI\('<1 flOIll (':lC'1t of' tlir'il' 
whlp fllCl'S lind 1/t(' t(',,1-; madt'. Tlti;.: ]'('';1IIfrc/ ill If',,! SPPCilll('lJ-. 2 I>y '"' 
incl\f's in c]'o,;,; s('('liol! wll(l~(' 1IIOi~.tllJ(' ('Otli<'ut wns 11 PHi'i " II 11 il'OI'1) 1 

H('I'Os'- thr wi<ltb 01' nUlT(lW dillll' n,;joll hilt \ Ill'it'd fro III n' ('lIl1lPUI':I

tiyrh- low Yldl1P n.t (,liCit IIHlT(l\\ 1'11(,(, to II ilil.!'iH'I' \'11111(' III tll(' 1lliddlp. 
The 'polr sp('('inH'n-. 1'01' If'~t in till' partially' "('n"o[)C't/ ('onC/itiotl \\'1'1'1' 

dripd in sucll a WHY liS to ]11'0<1\)('(, !l ('olllpl\1'utin,ly 10\\ tlloiHtll],!' 
content at the sllJ'J'ace. incl'eusiu.g- tu it higltpt' \l[lu(' III Iii!' ('('l1f('I', 

TIl(' more important of till' lintn un 2 by ·1 iu('h SfWeillll'tlS of ('hc'st. 
nut lind loblolly )lint' aI'£' prpsPIltNI ill Figul'(,s :Hl to 4;~, iJlclu;;i,'r, 
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1.44 

~ 
o-AIR'O!i'leo SPEC/HENS } 

a-/(ILN-f)!i'IEo .JI'EC!J'fEN.J ACTVAl Tl'.5T RESULT" 


o-AIR-/J!i'IE!J SPECI/>fENS } 

.-XllN-ORIEO ~EC!J'fENJ CALCf/LATE!) VALUES 

rlOVRES ALONa CONNECTfNa LINeS 

l 
1., ARE .)PEC/rtEN NVNBER.J 

C(JRVE 1'011 IItVIFORt'fl't. 

SEA:iONEO .5PEClrtENS 


/.()(} 

O.90'()~'----!S::----:IOL:----'/!:S---2:::0:---~2S::----:JJ.,O----'.J,~'5:----4..l().,----:45L.--.J50 
AVERA6E ".,OI.JTVRE CONTENT (PLR CLNT OF ORY WL/ti/iT) 

j"J(lt'JtE 3\L-Hesults of tile determination of tho lIl(\(lulus of rupture of non uniformly sellsone(l 2 hy 
.J inch .spc(limens of chc!.;tnuL }"Ior dutu on mc,,;·turC' distrihution, ~co 'l'a!:>lc ~ 

TAII!.I,; 2,5.-JJoiNlllI'C 1/i.~II·i/}u'i()11 dllill JOI' llOnlmiJorll/Ly ,~('(lsolted ..? flY 4 inch 
.~fJecilllcns of chestnut pial/i'll ill Fi(JlIrc.~ 80, .jO, o,lld 41 

Moisture content of slIcecssi\'e slices from compressiou fnee of 
sUltie bending specimen 

>:pccitncn 

\ 
 Flr~~ !" f~ecom;~.:ccond ~-:!-'.r-h-ir-(-I··y,-,,-I:-"F-O-lI-r-U-1-3:f

~n~h __.\. inch inch ~_' _~r~_I_ 
---------~.-- --~-~ 

I 
Per rrnt Per ce1lt Per cellt Per celli i'rr ffnt 

No.1 I 12. '( 15.8 Ill.:! 22.3 2fi.2 
IN(). a.::::~:- -- I 12.fi 16.0 IS. I 20..1 2!'i.O 

No.5•• ,~.-J 12. [) l,t.9 10.3 27~ 1 
No. 7 •• _. .- la. I 1fi~8 IR.:! 21.1 !.H.7 
No.9 ••. 13.7 111.2 111.0 10.7 21.7 
No. 11 ••• _ -- , -- 11.5 15.3 21.4 :10.8 102.-1 
No. 13. __ , 

~ ~ 

0.7 12,2 15. I 22,2 :la.7 
No. IIi...... ", .. 13.S 10.5 19.0 2:1.0 2O.11 
No. 17....... ::' la.s 10.0 IO.R 2.1. [, 3.1.6 
No.lO............... ", 'O' 11. I 13.3 H). a :10.0 [,(l.5 

1,1.8No. 21.•••••••• " 11.4 17.8 2'1.2 20.2 
No. 23••• _.. !I.n 11.0 13.S 16. () 18.1 
?\~o. 25~ 12,1 15.-1 IS.I ZI,/l 31.11 

I The average moisture (,outont In thn second incb or nil specimens WIIS above the intersectlon·polnt \'l·lne 
oxcept tllut In 'the second Inch ofSI)(witnen No. 23, wblch WUS 20.5 por t'llut. 

1 
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In each of these cliugrsllIs, the ratios of the strength of tl pnl'(·,ln.Lly 
sensoned specimen to the strength oJ its owu green control specimen 
nre plotted oyer the it ,-ernge moisture con tell t. of the plITtinlly sensolled 
specimen. There is olso shown fol' conlfml'ison It moisture-strength 
curve for uniformly sensoned pieces. "Yhen' suitnble dn.tn on speci
mens from the SHme logs us t.he pnrtiolly seosoJled s)wcimells were 
available, they \\'('1'e used ill estnblishing the moisture-strength curyc 
for uniformly seasoned s)weimens. 

.i'.R 

2,,1 

·Zt) li1Wif2 
O-AfR-ORIEPSPECIMENS fACTI/At. Te.r h'f.<"'-< 

;;; O-if'ILN-DRleo SPECIHENS ' "". 
--AIR-DRIEf) .fPfClMeNSl < 
• -IfllN-ORIEO sPECIMENS] ellUl/LATE/) fhlLl/f~ 

F/6£/Ii'ES ALOAlIl CONNeCTIN6 LINES 
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AVfRAlJe 110lsTIJRE CONTfNT cPa CENT Or O;?Y 11~/6I,'7J 

rlGI'HE ·111.~·l!e~ulls (lr t1w <IN~rrnillallnJl or Ilw filll'" ~ln"s Ilt ~.llIstic limit in stuli,' betulin!! or 
1l0"'mir()rllll~' selll;o])('(1 2 hJ 4 indl sp~einll'ns of ,·heslnllt. for rllll" lln rnoistur~ distribution, 
St~ 'rnblt· 2.1 

The dHt II Of'IllOJlstl'llle lhn t t 1ll' :lll'pngths oJ difi'('ren-l :;pecips !1l'P 

differently nfrpeted by pHl'tinl sellsoning, ns mny Iw spen from 0 com
parison between chcRtnut und loblolly pille. Figlll'Ps 39, 40, ond 41 
show the results of tpsts Oil chestnut. The filet that in t,hese din
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grams the points are consistently well above the moistme-strength 
curve for uniformly seasoned specimens demonstrntes thM Lhe 
specimens with moisture nOlllmiformly distributed were much higher 
in strength than they would hnve been had the moisture content 
averaged the slime but heen uniformly distributed in the cross 
section, and confirm ",,-ith respet.:t to chestnut the results shown in 
Figure 5. 

Figures 42 and 43 present similar data for ]0blolly pme and show 
thnt specimens with an average moisture content above the fibel'
saturation point hnve, on all tlyernge, receiveclno increase in strength 

lW'~----------------------------------------------------1 

LE66VO 

o -AIR-ORlcD SPECIHEIIS} ACTtlAL TEST I?cS(/LTS 
o -K/LN'LJRIEtJ sPEClHENS 
e-AIR-LJP.IEO S?ECIHEiVS} 
_-ffl!.N.f)RIEO SPECIHENS CAlCtiLATELJ /(4U1ES 

~I 

.j 

CI/;?VE fOR I/NI/"O..?NLY 
SEASONEO SPE~/I'1ENS 

a~L---------------------------------------------------~ o 	 5 ~ 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ 
AVERA6E HO/STl/If'c CtWTEAlT (J>ER CENT Or I:WY WE/6HZ:; 

FlOt'RE ·11 ,-Results of the <let~rUljllntlon nf the mo,imum rrnshinl{ str~nl!llt of l1onunlforrnly sell
soned 2 by 4 inch $peCilllCIIs or cllCstnllt. Fig.trcs along COI1l1PCtil1!t Iinps nrc >llN'imcn numhers . 
.For dnta 011 Uloisturo distribution. ,eo 'rullie 2;; 

from pllrtial drying, SOlllP ;;[)('<,illl(:'n;; hllying b!.'en strengthened Imd 
others weakened. 

The results demonstrate a contrast betwe!.'ll chestnut and loblolly 
pille with respect to the effect of partial seasoIling. The oth<>l' sp!.'cies 
tested Ill'!.' in ter11ledia teo This difference with respeet to the efIect 
of partial seasoning is due to nuia tiom; in the way adj IIcen [ lnyers 
difcf'ring in inoistul'e content ae( together when strained ill l~om
pression. The COOpf'I'utioIl of thes<' layers clepends on their 8tress
strain relations. 

Two types of 1>ehl1yiol' of wood under cOlllpl'es8ive stl'('SS and strain, 
either in pure compression or in bending, IU'(> 1H~ foUow:>: 
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TYPE .A.-NlaximuDl stress IS reached at compnrntiyely small 
deformation, and the stre~s decrenses rapidly with smnll Il.dditionnl 
deformation; the strain, or deJormntion, soon becoming localized at It 

single point or in n small region. VVhen locnl fnilure has once 
occurred, not enough stress cun be sustained to cause the fOl'lIlu
tion of uther failures. This type of behavior is more common in 
dry wood than in green and more common :in coniferolls species than 
in hardwoods. Its extreme is exemplified by YE.'ry dry wood, in 
which l1ul:\.imum stress is l:eached at a slllall deformation und sudden 
and complete failure occurs immediately. 

.l£!i.?!:!J.!. 
o P41)TlALLY JE,4J{),vEO SPt:CII'fENJ 
o (jIlEEN Jl'EClH.!NJ 

o" 
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hAve molsUtre ('ontolll vul11l'$"bovp. the illt('tSCI'w)O poinr YUIlle throu!'hollt. ,;co T:lhle 211 for <lntn 
on molsntre distribution 
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TYPE B.-1inximum stress doe:-; not ocellr until H comparn.tiv('ly 
lllrge deformation has taken place, stress decreases but slowly with 
further increase in deformation, deformation continues to be well 
distributed longitudinally for ft time but finftlly b('comes 10cftlizN] 
at It munber of points, nnd munerous failures appear sinmltnn('otlsly 
or in close succession before there is nn IIpprecift ble decreusc in stress. 
'.Phis type. of behavior is 1110re common in green wood t hUll in dry filll1 
more common in hardwoods than in conifers. It is exhibit('d by hoth 
green and air-dry wood of such species ftS hickory ftnd renches its 
extreme III hickory thftt has been obtnined fro111 neftI" the bllse or 
S0111e trees. DistI:ibuted rnther thnn localized J'nilure is chnracter
istic of Illnterinl in which the stress is Ill:lintnin('d Yel'V neurly nt its 
maximum yniue thl'ough II consid('rn bl(' rtUlg'P of struin (;r dprOl'illH tion. 

IMr;,-----------------------------------__________________, 

LEfj£ND 
o PARTIAllY S£ASON(D .JPLCIHENS 
• 6IIUN SPCC/HEN" 

o 
IS,,-I 

1,:·;1-.3 

c~d·~--~~~--2~~~~~~C--~~~--4~O~~4b5--~~~--~~~--.~a--~O~.~5--~F~o--~~· 
AVERAGE /'to/STU;U CON,TENT {PER Cliff l)r ORr WL:Co""-'" 

FWl"JU; 43.-Hos111ts of the d~ll~rminntion of nlllXilul1ll1 crtJ~hin~ ~trcTigth (.! rH,runiIormlr ~l'a
soncti 2 b)~ '1 inch spe('iUl~u!:' of InllloUy piUll. The solid ein'le,'s f('P~t:S('flt "pt\('nnl~u:;- thnt wen' 
intended tn h~ J)llrtinlJ~' seHSoII€'<[ with ('OlIlj1!1rnlh'ell' low moi~TIlrr' content 01. til(' surf",,,· 
but were fOilnd to 11l1v(I moisture-content villll('S abow' tlll' iul(>r~l'(·ti(tJ.\·)1lliht ,:dne thrHuJ,dl
out. ~ep TAb)(' 2G (or dntn on rn()i~tttre tlblrihution 

The stl'('ss-strnin reIn tioll corresponding to type A behlwior IS 
illustrnted by the diagrnm for nir-dry lohlolly pine tiS shown in Figure 
44, "..-hile that for l};pe B is illustrated by the diagnnl1s for g'i'een 
loblolly pine nnd for gr('en lind nir-dry chestllut. The dingl'tlms in 
this figure were tllken from actual tests !lnd nre typicul with respect 
to the shape of the stress-strnin ClUTes but not with respect. to the 
relntive nmOlmts of deformation at mnximulll str('ss. 
~:If the stress-strain ]'eln.tions nre of type B both for green t\,nd 1'01' 
air-dry mat('rial, as illustrn.ted for chestnut in Figlll'e 44, nE or severn;] 
of the sticeessiYe In,yet's of a nonunifoJ'mly sensoned piece mn,), dpyelop 
their maximum or nC'nriv their mnximum str<':,s n t the sllme deflection. 
This IS obviOllsly t.ru(' 'for pieces lond('cl Ul compressioll pn.rn.llel to 
grain. How it mH,}, 1\150 be tnl(' (11' bNllJ15 ('an bp R{'t'n from the fn.ct 
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that when tension failure occurs in a beam the neutral plane has moved 
downward and the deformation not only at the upper lC"'.U'face but. for a 
considerable distance below it comes into the range within which the 
stress is maintained at very nearly its maximum. Such u nonuni
formly seasoned piece would calTY a larger load either in compression 
or in bending than if it were thoroughly green. 

If type A stress-stmin l'f'lations obtain at all degrees of dryness, the 
parts of a nonanifol'mly seasoned piece loaded in compression parallel 
to grain may not develop their 1l11lXimUlll stress at the same defledion 
,,1th the result thnt the maximulll lond for the piece is less than the 
sum of the maximum 
loads for its parts and 
may actually be less 
than if the piece were 

L05LOLL Y PINE CHESTNUTthoroughly green. 
If the stress-strain 

relations change from 
type B for green or 'yet 
wood toward type A AIR'CRY 

,,1th decrease in mois
ture content, the stres:> 

TYPE Ain the drier top layer 
of a partially seasoned 
beam may in test pass 

CREEtI
its maximum und d<'
crease greatly before TYPE a 
the layers below it at
tain a· high stress. TIl<' 
result is that the layers 
of different degrees of 
dryness successively J 

Teuch theh- llJHXllnUn1 FHH'RE H.-~h"pe o( stross,slrnin dlngrtlrtls (or green nnd nir· 
stress and fail, and :~!ro;~~li~:f;c,S!I~rS(~~Lg\~c(,m~::'e untIer compressive stress 
tho beam mn.y be no 
stronger or may be fictuaUy weaker than if it were. thoroughly green. 

Difl'erent types of hehu \'ior of nODlllliformly seasoned pieces in tOlt1

pression parallel to grain al'e ilLustru.ted by loblolly pine (fig. 43) and 
chestnut (fig, 41), respcctinly. Figure 43 inoicutes thu,t, on all 
average, loblolly pine was not increascd in strength by pn.rtin.l season
ing. Figure 41 shows, on the contrary, that chestnut was increased 
in strength although in only 3 cases ont of 13 wus the actual strength 
yulue as high as it would 1ulY€: been had each part carried th(' load 
(calculated value) conesponding to its moisture contcnt, 

Figures 39 and 40 show certain calculated values in a.ddition to 
actual rcsults from bonding tests. These valuos were obtained by 
nnutiplyjng the moment of inertia of cllch of the pn.rts of the hemTI 
whose moisture content was sepn.l'ately determined into the estimated 
strength value (modulus of rupture or fiber stress at elastic limit) at 
that moist1U'e content and dividlllg the sum of these prochlCts by t.he 
moment of inertia of the ontire section. A sample computation is 
shown in Table 27. 
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TABLE 27.-Example of calculated I'al'lles for ·m.od·ulu8 oj r'uplure 

If;pccimcn 2 bv "inches. ;:'10dI1JUS of rupture of green control specimp.ns 5,O!Y.' 1 Qunds per squnre inch. 
Moisture oontentof sllccessive slices counting from top of the beam arc gi\'enlll column 3. Distrihution 
of moisture assumed to be symmetrical nbout horizontal center line of section] 

:Momentof Moment ofinertia oC 
Thicktwss of slice IWO sym· :.\Joisturc Modulus of I i;~~~~~~d.

metrically content rupture 111115 .Jf
located ruJlturesliceS 

Lbs. per 
Pcr ceni sq. in. 

J-iillch•....• __ ........................ _____ '_'''''''' 1.1;78 13.8 t,150 J3,430

Do....____ .. __ ........................... __ . ______ . 1. 64:! 16.5 6, 500 10, (ISO

!~ illCh.~ •• _~ .. ~ .. _•• _.. ~~.~ .. _•• _~ _~. ~ ~ .... ____ ~ •_____ ~ _____ _ 2.646 19. 0 6, 000 15, 880Do__ •_____ •• __ .... _... _. __ ... ________ ......__ •• ____ . 1. 896 23.0 5.170 9,800 
])0.. __ .......................................... _. 1. 271 29.0 S; 000 6,355

J inch....... __ ._ ..... ______ •. 
 1.33:! 39. n 5,000 fi,665 
1---

10.667 62,1<10 

As may be obsClTed from Figm'es R9, 40, I1nd 41, the cnlculated 
lI.nd actual values for chestnut ngl'ee closely in only a Ie,,- instances. 
(This was found to be true for other species also.) Furthennore, 
the calculated value, thougll in most eases ahoye the actual, is not 
consistently so, and nppnl'Clltly there is 110 cOJ'reIn tion behYeCll the 
actual and calculated vnlucs. Hence, there seems to he little c1I:111ce 
thnt this type of calculation could be made the basis for predicting 
the strength of a pm·tinlly sensoned piece or of reducing t.o some 
standnl'd moisture condition results of tests on such a piece. 

Also the clemonstmted rnc t oJ the differing eJreC'i. 01' pm'tinl scasonjng 
ou (liffel'ent species indica ies that no one type of formula 1'01' making 
such computations would he found applicable Lu all spcci('s Bud thn t, 
consequently, methods of computing the. strength of pieces of wood 
of n. species when in a pnrtially s('''·,1ned condition cnn be found, if 
at all, only after vel',v extended c:-q ,ment.s on that speci('s. 

CONCLUSIONS FHOM 'fHE 'rESTS OF WOODEN MEMBEHS HA VING NONUNIJo'ORMLY 
DISTRIBUTED MOISTURE 

The tests of tIl£' I:>trength of fipecimens with moisture 1l0nl1niforml~' 
distributed lend to the following conr.lusions: 

A partially seasoned piece of wood whose average moisture cont('nt 
is above the fil)er-satUl'ation-point value mayor mny not bc stronger 
and may cOll()civu,bly be wenker than the snme piece in the green 
condition. W11ether increase in strength occurs as the result of slIch 
sea.soning depends on the characteristics of the species and on numer
ous other factors. The avnilable information inclicates that the 
species most likely to be increased in strength are those in which, 
regardless of the degree of dryness, the stress in compression parnl1('l 
to grn.in decreases but slowly as deformation is. increased beyond thnt 
a.t which maximum stress occurs. However, the characteristics that 
determine whet.her 01' not wuod of a species will be increased bT such 
partial seasoning are not eompletely known. Consequently, it is not. 
possible to classify specics in this respect except from the results of 
tests. Cbestnut specimens were appreciably strengtbened b:y partial 
seasoning thn t did not reduce the avernge moist1ll'e content below the 
fibel'-saturntion-point ndue; loblolly pine similarly seasoned was on 

http:specimp.ns
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the average no stronger t,hnn when green. Douglns fir reetangulnr 
find tamarack pole specimens showed SOlIle increase but less than 
chestnut. Available data aro insufficient to indicn te the effect of 
similar seasoning on shortIeaf pine. 

Timber partially seasoned to n.n nvernge moisture content below 
the fiber-satmation-point yalue mayor mny not have higher strength 
than would be expected from the nverage moisture content. In the 
tests described, pole specimens of tamarnck and chestnut and rect.nn
gular specimens of chestnut, shol't1eaf pine, and Douglas fir ,,~ere 
usually higher in strpngtb tIWll ·would be expected from the average 
moisturc content, whereas the results for polo specimens of shortleuf 
pino were lower than would be expected. Axailnble data are insuffi
cient to indica,te the efJ'cct of such seasoning on loblolly pine. 

Because of dif:ference in the hehavior of difi'crent species when 
partially and nonuniforml}' seasoned, there is little hope of being' il hIe 
to dcrive adjustment formulas applicable to rosults of tests on par
tially seasoned wood. No attompt should be made to adjust data 
derived from tests of pfil·tially and nonuniforml:r seasoned timber. 

:NIuterial for tests intended to afford a. comparison between species 
in the form of such products as poles or between treated and lln
treated timber should be conditioned to equilibrium under exposure 
appl'mdmately the saIlle as will obtain in service. Adjm;tment of 
dntn for dW'(,l'enccs iu moisture content will th(,ll be unnecessary. 

MOISTURE AND [TS RELATION TO THE STnI~NGTH OF WOOD AND TIMBER 
CONTAINING DEI'ECTS 

It has been emphasized tho. t the tests of Groups 1 nud 2 disCTIss('d 
earlier in this bulletin ",el'(, 11111cl(' on small specinlens free froIn def('cts 
and that. the chilnges ill strength shown and th(' methodR of JIloistll1'('
strength adj llstment set up apply only to sll('h ma t('rin I. Larg!'I' 
pieces free from clef<'cts nnd Rtructurnl tim ])('rs with ill(' def!'(' 18 
commonly fOllnd th('/'('in difJ'er distinctly "from i'mnll, dptlr SpeCill1C'IlS 
with rcspect to str('ugfb-moisture rela tions. 

The ru'Yil1g of small, clenr specimens produces ('ompllru tiYely Inrge 
increases in many strength proper tips becuuse the wood fibers nlld 
other smull elements of the structure are greatly lllCrNll'1ed in strength. 
Although in larger pieces nnd in pieees with such defects as knots, 
cross grain, and shu.kes, similar increase in the strength of the fibers 
takes place it is not fully effective in increasing the strength of the 
piec(' as a whole 1)('c(1 use drying almost invnrin blr produces cbecks, 
particularly in pieces containing till' pith of the tree, and also in tensifies 
the pffects of preyiollsl,r e>:dsting ,lei'el'ts. The }'('nS011 for this is fonnd 
in the way U1t)lstUJ <' moyps Bnd in thp wo:vy shrinknge> t(1kes place during 
drying. 

With a given chungr of moistnre content below the iiber-saturation 
poin t, the shl'inlmge of n piC'ce of wood or the tendency to s1u'ink 
differs according to the three prinripnl directions with l'espect to the 
strncture. The tendency to slU'ink is grpate.st in the tnngential direc
tion, less l'udlally, and, except ill abnormal matprinl, such ns comprps
sion wood/6 is negligible longitudinally 01' !llong the groin. 

" 00mpression wood consists chnrnc\('ristically oC annual riugg abnormuily widened over 0 part of their 
circulllfercnc". In this widener! portion, the summer wood COllst itutes n lurge proportioll of the width of 
the ring, but the difference between spring wood and summer wood is less murk!!cl t.1l1ln ill wood of normal 
structure. Compressic)ll wooel ofteurs only in coniferous spccles lUl(l is formccl Ilrincipnlly 011 the lower 
side ofleaning trees 9cd the undarside ofii1uhs. In nddirion [0 nhnormnllongi(IHIiulll shrinkage, compres· 
sion wood is charncterir.ed hr spreill(, ~ra,·it r nllO\"c norm"1 and h;,- a deficiency in ccrtain strength 
propert.lcs. 

http:charncterir.ed
http:grpate.st
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The width of flat-grnined or slash-sawn boards is principally tangen
tial to the annual rings, and it is common observation that such boards 
shrink more in drying and undergo greater changes in width with sub
sequent fluctuations of moistnre content than do edge-grained or 
quarter-sawn boards, whose wi.dth is radiaL Owing to this Sitme dif
ference the cU'cmnference of a pole or log tends to be decreased by a 
greater percentage in drving than does the diameter, and stretching 
or checking is necessary to acconlllOdate the cU'cumfel'ence to the 
diameter. The same is true of sawed timbers that include the pith of 
the tree. Ordinarily, the wood is incapable of the necessary stretchulg, 
and consequently drying is accompanied by checking. 

The drying of any piece of wood takes place from the outside, in 
consequence of which the outer portion acquires a tendency to SID'ink 
in advance of the interior. This is the principal cause of checking in 
pieces that do not contain the pith and enhances the checking of logs, 
poles, and other products in which the pith is present. 

Under a given drying condition moisture moves at different rates 
in the principal structural directions. Movement is most rapid lon
gitudinally and least tangentially, 'with that in the mdid direetion 
intermediate. An illustration of the efi'rct of the more rapid longi
tudinal movement is afforded by the checks that form at the ends of 
lumber a.:td thnber during drying unless preeautions are taken to 
retard drying from the ends. As a result of the rapid longitudinal 
movement, the material at and nenr the ends of the piece soonrel1cbes 
n moisture content that demands shrinkage, but as shrinkage is 
resisted by the adjacent portions that have not reached such a mois
ture condition cbeckulg occurs a.t the ends of the piece. 

The combined effect of the differences in moisture lllOyement llnd 
shrinkage in the different directions and of the fact that the outer 
portions of any piece ol'mnal'ily reach f\, moisture content that demands 
shrinkage in advHnce of the interior is to stress the '''-ood in com
pression and tension across the gntin. The tension stresses cause 
checking and increase the extent of any shakes that may he pre"eut. 
Checking and extcnSiO!i of shflkes reduce the area ayailable to resist 
shearu1g stl'css parnUel to the grnul. Checking reduces the strength in 
longitudinal compression by sepuTating the fibers and thus cause;; the 
loss of some of theu' lllutual support against buckling. Decrease in 
adherence of fibers also lessens the tensile strength. 

ShJ.'inka~e stTesses and the resulting checking are at n. Ininimum 
in small, clear pieces that are carefully dried. Ol'clinaril}T the brger 
the piece the more severe is the cheeking tlUlt takes place, and, 
consequently, hll'ge pieces, even when free from knots or cross grai.n 
so that the checks are pflrallel to the length, gain less strength in 
drying than do sman specunens. The checks in the pieces having 
knots 16 and cross or spiral grain extencl in directions inclined to tho 
length of the piece. Also shrinkage stresses and checking Ul such 
pieces are enhanced by the fact thnt the movement of moistlU'e to 
the lateral faces of the piece is in part along the length ot the fLbers 
and, consequently, larger differences in moisture content between tho 
sm'face and the interior occur. SUlce longitudinal compression and 
ten.sion stresses have compolletlts parallel nnd at right t1ngles to these 

,. The weakening elYeot ofl;nots ill either green or seasoned timbers is due IUrgety to the fuet that the fiber:; 
within and surrounding them are not p~~allel with tbe lengtb of the pie~e. 
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directions, the gain in fiber strength J'csul ting from Joss of moist,me 
is further offset· in such pieces. 

These effects cause any lot of sawed timbers to be 1110re variable 
in strength when seasoned than when green, nnd tests of similnr 
groups of green and seasoned timbers have shown thnt although 
ma}.-imulll nnd nvernge strength ynIues nrc higher for the sensoned 
llllltel'ial, minimum vnlues llre not flPPJ'(-'cinhly rnised b)T seasoning . 
.\. degree oj' eross grnin thnt has little influence on timbers in the 
green condition may, because of the fOTlnntion of checks, greatly
afrect a sellsoned timber. 

The statements of the p1'eceding pnl'llp'mph apply to sawed timbers. 
Checking and the stresses set up in (Iry-ing have less efl'ect 011 the 
strength of split 01' of naturnlly round timhers, such as poles and 
piilllg. In such pieces no movement of moisture to the slIrfnce along 
the length of the fibers OCCllrs, and unless the piece is spjl'tl1 grained, 
longitudinal stresses do not haye components Ht right angles to the 
(·becks. Consequently, rOlmd timhers, unless they nre spirlll grained, 
arp considera.bly increased in strpl1gth hy seasoning (1) but not so 
greatly ns smnll, clear specimens. 

SUMMARY 

This bulletin brings togetlwl' datn resultillg from test.s of t.he eiYect 
of moishu'e on t.he strength properties of ,,-ood ns made by the Forest 
Ser,ice "over n period of 25 years. T11(-' data nle considered in detail, 
and from t.hem a type formula. to express the relntion between uni
formly dist.ributed moisture content and Yfll'iOllS strength propert.ies 
is del'iyed. The application and limit.ations of t.his formuln in ad
jllsting test results for diti'c1'ences in 1ll0ishu'C' content lire presented. 
The effect of pnrtial seasoning on the strellgth of wooc1llncl the pitfnUs 
which attend nuy attempt to adjust strength yahws when the llloistlll'l' 
is 1l0nulliforml,Y distrihlltpd nre set forth, ns well ns the effect of 
scnsoJling on the strength of timbers containing defects. 
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